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on credentials. The anti-Taf- t
forces are expected to bring 150
of the orlglnnl 224 contests before
In the ordinary
that committee.
course of these hearings they cannot
be cleared up before Thursday morn-
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Chief F. C. Dezendorf Trans- Bursum, Spiess and Llewellyn Gavel Calling Big Gathering to Order Fell at Promptly
on Important
12:14 O clockOpening Speeches
ferred to Phoenix SucFollowed.
cessor is Named.
The Sixth field division ol the Unit-- '
ed States General Land office, which
the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona, has been divided
be
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known
sion comprises the territory of New
Mexico while the Sixth is the territory
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of Arizona. Captain F. C. Dezendorf
present chief of special agents of tba
present Sixth division, has been transferred to Phoenix, Arizona, the headquarters of the new Sixth division,
and Leroy 0. Moore, present chief of
special agents of the Oakland, California land office will come to Santa Fe
as head of the new Twelfth division.
These changes become effective July
1.

New District Made Necessary.
Reasons for making this change as
announced by Fred Dennett, commissioner of the General Land Office at
Washington, are that the present New
Mexico-Arizon- a
division is entirely
too large and too hard to cover from
one office. The expense of looking after the affairs connected with the general land office will be cut down by
reason of dividing the district; The
work has Increased very materially In
this division which makes It Imperat"
ive- for additional assistants. These

Spec al to me New
committee
Chicago, June 16.-- The
on credentials of the Republicanue
need
win
convention
tional
lco's claims for six votes in the con
In the temporary organizaventlon.
tion all the delegates and alternates
from this territory were given seats
on the floor of the convention.
Committee Organizes.
At a meeting of the New Mexico
Bur-sudelegation this morning II. O.
B.
T.
was selected chairman;
O.
Bursum
II.
Catron,
to be a member of the committee on
resolutions; C. A. Spiess, to be a member of the committee on credentials;
W. H. H. Llewellyn to be a member
of the committee to notify the presi
dential nominee. Solomon Luna was
unanimously chosen to succeed him
self as national committeeman.
Fares Well in Appointments.
New Mexico secured appointments
In the convention as follows: Wilson
W. Mills, assistant sergeant at arms;
Albert Grunsfeld and C. V. Safford

Chicago, June 16. With the nomi
nation of Secretary of War William
Howard Taft as tho candidate for
contest
president conceded and the
Re
tho
Undecided,
for
conven
publican national convention
ociock
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ed at
promptly
when
in
the
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afternoon
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S. Now

his gavel into play and called to order
a convention which promises to bo a
momentous one in the history of this
Chairman
party. At 12:20 o'clock
remariw.
his
New began
opening
essential
was
While today's program
ly preliminary It marked the opening
session of a convention the plans of
which were nearly as perfect as those
of any previous national convention.

empty, although
spectators were
thronging the entrances in a fashion
that promised to fill them speedily.
Taft Banner Not Allowed.
The tap of Chairman Harry New's
gavel foil at 12:14 but it was some
little tlnio before the desired quiet
In the hall was secured.
Part of the
in
the
caused
was
lateness
by
delay
arriving of a portion of the Ohio delegation bearing a blue satin banner
with tho picture of Taft lithographed
In colors upon It. There was cheer-nfor some time and then the band
struck up, "Hall to the Chief." The
demonstration was not a sustained
one. The Taft banner was not allowed to remain in tho i.all and it
was taken to a side room. Aterwards
a flashlight picture was taken of the
assemblage after which Chairman New
made a brief speech during which he
mentioned the name of President
g

Cummins' Boom Launched.
upon
Following
yesterday's announcement from Washington that the
President and Secretary Taft were
prepared to Insist that tho
candidate should come from
Iowa and would favor either Senator
Dolliver or Governor
Cummins, a
boom was formally launched today for
Cummins. It was farthered by Sena
tor Borah of Idaho, who only yester
day was among the most ardent of
tho Dolliver supporters. According to
George D. Roberts, former director of
mines and one of the Iowa men prominent in the movement to steer the
nomination away from Dolliver, the
fowa delegation will give its undivided support to Governor Cummins.
Woman a Delegate.
will have a
Only one wot
sent on the floor o the,, convention
as a regular delc"V
.ae came to
.er name Is Mrs.
Chicago yesterday.
Lucy A. Clark, of tJrigham City, Utah,
and it is declared she Is the only
wom.in who ever had a vote in a ReMVs.
publican national contention.
Clark camo as an alV
('"er
her arrival It was fow t .
pillar delegate could iio
,
Good Roads Advou.W Busy
The gospel of "good roads" will be
preached to both the Republican and
conventions.
Democratic
national
Every influence will be brought to
bear to have a good roads plank inserted in the platform of each party.
Secretary Taft was heralded as the
champion of the movement at the
first national meeting of the good
roads congress which met yesterday.
Another meeting of the congress will
be held in Denver in July prior to the
Democratic convention. It hopes one
or both conventions will adopt tne
good roads plank.

PLATFORM LAUDS
ROOSEVELT REGIME

Includes Planks Ad

vocated by Ad
ministration
GREAT

NATIONAL DOCUMENT

Leaders Agree Upon Tenta
tive Draft for Presentation
to Convention.
Chicago. June 16. The olatform.
subject of course to some changes,
which will be adopted by the Republi
can national convention which con
vened at the Coliseum in this city to
day, opens with a glowing endorsement of the administration of Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt. It shows
tne great development of the country.
uider various Republican administra
te is during the past forty yoiirs and
saye: "Nothing so clearly
the sound basis upon which
our cvtnmerclal. Industrial and agri
cultural 'uterest. ,? founded and the
necessity ; proruodng tho continued
welfare thiough the operation of Republican policies as tho recent safe
of the American
people
passage
through a financial disturbance which,
if appearing In the midst of Demo
cratic rule or the menace of It, might
equal the disastrous financial panics
of the past.
We congratulate the
people upon this renewed evidence of
American supremacy and ' hall with
confidence the signs now manifest of
complete restoration of business
prosperity in all lines of trade, com
merce and manufacturing.
demon-strati"- ;

an outburst of cheers, which, now-eveDoors Opened Early.
continued but a few seconds.
The doors of tho Coliseum were New then Introduced Bishop Muldoon
thrown open at 10:30 o'clock Just us of Chicago who recited the Lord's
messengers.
with a clear resonato voice. MERITED PROMOTION
Statehood Plank Probable.
the first visitors, delegates and altern- prayer
After Secretary Mallory had read the
The indications are very favorable
iu
C. WATSON
FOR
to file in. High up
Faith of People Unshaken,
call for the convention, Chairman New
towards the embodiment in the plat- ates began
roof
the platform says the
Continuing
of
arching
the
great
New
the girders
Introduced Senator J. C. Burrows of
form of a statehood plank for
Popular Insurance Man Becomes Man- people have felt the wisdom of en
and Michigan as temporary chalrfan.
viovinn nnA Ita pnrinrsement by the the baud struck up "America"
ager for Mutual Life With Headtrusting to the Republican party the
convention. The members of the New the first scene ot the 1908 gathering M' ttion of Roosevelt Sets Conven- quarters at Pueblo.
control of national legitlatlon since-,- '
reasons were submitted to Secretary IiMgxIm) delegation, assisted by Gover was under way.
, tion Wild.
Tim decoration
Gar-helthe election of William McKinley In
1 tb
Interior Jamef Rudolph
nor Curry, are working
Burrows began to speak at 12:34
scheme in the hall was purely a pa
O. C. Watson, of the local insurance 1896. "The many wise and progresand met with his approval follow- to accomplish this and the outlook is triotic one, with gracefully draped o'clock. He had been speaking about
agency of O. C. Watson and company, sive measures adopted by the recent
ed by an order to proceed.
The band kept six minutes when he mentioned Presi- yesterday received
very encouraging.
notification
flags predominating.
by session of Congress have demonstrat
CaDtaln Dezendorf left for Flag
Currv Guest of Honor.
and patriotic airs as the crowd dent Roosevelt's name. He was evi- telegraph of his appointment as man ed the
gay
up
patriotic resolve of Republican
deleafter
a
not
and
Governor Curry although
staff, Arizona last evening
"Dixie" called out the dently a bit excited as he had some ager for the Mutual Life Insurance
assembled.
to keep step in the forleadership
conducting investigations there win gate, is very conspicuous. He is a first anolauso and tho "Star Spangled difficulty in pronouncing this well company of New York with hoadauar ward march towards
better govern
and
and
to Phoenix, Arizona,
proceed
He stuttered and ters at Pueblo, Colorado, to succeed
guest of honor of the convention
Banner," brought out a burst of ap- known name.
ment. Only the obstruction and fili
He
establish
to
rostrum.
on
seat
the
make
a
was given
preparations
ithere
stopped once or twice but finally the E. R. Fergusson, who becomes manag
plause and cheering.
bustering ot the Democratic minority
Dy
his
jury nrsi. Is putting in some good licks for the
headquarters
the Delegations.
delegates recognized what he was er of the southern division of agencies In the last Congress prevented the
Seating
of
Taft
of
War
number
experi
a
He will be given
candidacy of Secretary
Senators Heyburn and Borah of trying to say and began a demonstra- of this comnany with headquarters at enactment of a number of measures
enced exnerts and will push witn vig and for statehood.
North Carolina, Texas and
and Representative Boutelle of tion.
Idaho,
Charlotte, North Carolina. Mr. Watson of great public benefit and tne con
Fairbanks Gaining.
or alleged land fraud cases in that terled the cheering while accompanied by his wife, left last
guests
West
first
the
were
Virginia
plauorm
Illinois,
sideration of which can be entrusted
The latest Indications are that Vice to arrive. In locating the deleg the applause was general on the night for Pueblo to ascertain when he
ritory. At present there are several
only to another Republican majority.
sue
Intricate cases in Arizona and Captain President C. W. Fairbanks will
tions in the body of the convention floor and in the balconies. The cheer is expected to take charge.
But many wholesome and progressive
facts
of
in
the
favor
sentiment
Deiendorfs knowledge
ceed himself. The
or. Mr.
hall Ohio was given the seats in front ing lasted nearly two minutes. Sena
advancement
The
watson,
were enacted and we especially
make it almost necessary that he rif his renomination is growing hour ol the stage. Directly across the aisle tor Burrows in resuming, mentioned who has been a resident of Santa Fe laws
commend
the emergency currency bill.
muster
will
take the cases In charge.
ly and it la believed he
was Indiana, next was Illinois, and Fairbanks and there was a round of since January 1, 1900, will be pleasing the bill creating a national monetary
enough strength between now and Just beyond Wisconsin.
In the front applause. The name of Lincoln also news to his friends. He has risen In
Special Agents Assigned.
commission, the employers' and gov
to secure rnw of the
time
nomination
for
the
of the hall received general but brief hand clap- thirteen years from a solicitor for the
the
Dezside
opposite
ernment liability laws, the measures
Special agents under Captain
ballot
to the left of Ohio was Pennsylvania ping. Burrows completed his remarks Mutual Life company to manager of for the greater efficiency of the army
endorf assigned to the Phoenix office this on the first
its Southwestern agency comprising and navy, the widows' pension bill, the
then on the extreme left came New at 12:42 o'clock.
that have been selected are Raymond
reOhio were Convention Adjourned at 2:30 O'clock. southern Colorado and all of New model child labor law for the District
who
York.
Directly behind
H. Satterwhlte, of Phoenix,
ALONG KAW
FLOODS
of Burrows Mexico.' not only a responsible but a
When the applause
Colorado,
Connecticut,
Minnesota,
of Columbia, designed for emulation
signed as chief clerk in the Arizona
OVER
DakoMISSOURI
officers lucrative position. This latest promo
of
AND
a
ceased
a
the
list
North
to
temporary
accept
Maine, Nebraska, Idaho,
surveyor , general's office
by the various states, the new statues
of
ta nntl Vermont. In view of the dele was read and adopted. The names
tion followed closely upon one made for the safety of railroad engineers
place In the land office department;
of
Edward N. Quln, of Utah, until recent Weather Bureau Predicts Return
gates on the right were the territories the new national committeemen were a few months ago when Mr. Watson and firemen and many other acts conWeek
a
Within
Conditions
Normal
Idaho,
Boise
of Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the announced and at 2:30 o'clock the con was aoDointed
superintendent of serving to the public welfare."
City,
ly a clerk in the
until tomorrow itgents for New Mexico.
Traffic Still Demoralized.
adjourned
Crowded close upon the vention
land office; George H. Sweet, until re
Philippines.
Commends New Currency Law.
were
office
Maryland, noon.
Mu
of
Illinois
land
the
Issued
seats
the
with
recent
a
rear
connected
In
by
report
.The
cently
platform declares for a revision
Kansas City, June 16 According to Arkansas and Florida and Iowa which
tual Life. Mr. Watson's name stood of the tariffs, approves the emer
in Santa Fe but who resigned to enfloods Is
near the ton of agents of that com gency measures adopted by the goT- gage In nrlvate business, and A. R. the local weather bureau the
expected to furnish gun powder for DELEGATES EXPECT
nftssfid. Both the Kaw such
iinvo
ion
unRoswell
at
explosions as will take place
pany in the United States who had ernment during the recent financial
Cheever, special agent
struggle.
BOMB
the
ROOSEVELT
der the Santa Fe office, who will be, and Missouri rivers are falling
written the. most insurance for this disturbance and especially commends
during
on the recommendation of ly today and in less than a week it is Way back, last of all, was Oklahoma.
company during a period extending the passage by Congress of a tempor
assist--J expected the rivers will be back In
His hard and ary enactment designed to protect
Poor Press Arrangements.
16. Chief interest over three months.
Captain Dezendorf. Two other
June
Chicago,
the
ro ttiofi hnn Vfl Slight
liAAn
o - rains during
nucvreu an" A will
uccu BAluitarl
UUID UHVtl
"
When the newspaper correspond- among the delegates seem to center consistent work in behalf of the com the country from a repetition of the
r
hours are reported ents reached their seats they found in
which nanv's interests won for him deserved recent financial stringency only until
in
manner
port at once, they being Werner Gib past twenty-fouthe
both
rivers but these have the facilities wholly inadequate. A President Roosevelt's
all along
son and Wlnfleld B. Johnson
name will recognition and therefore his transfer there can be established a permanent
uttlo effect. The railroads, however, storm of censure and criticism was be
Mr. Moore, who succeeds Captain
presented to the convention for to Pueblo while especially gratifying currency system that will provide for
are still demoralized and few trains
at Chairman New who super renomination, which today seemed al- was no surprise.
Dasuch emergencies and says: "The
Dezendon, is a native ol duuui
on schedule time.
The most
last present currency laws fully justified
for Pueblo
Before leaving
vised the press arrangements.
certain would be the case. Just
kota and has an excellent reputation are moving
correspondents were crowded m quart- what will bo the outcome of the move night Mr. Watson said:
with the Interior Department. Ha has
their adoption by an expanding comand no ment Is the
I
shall
retain
the
my
"For
present
of
merce.
been stationed at Oakland for some COMPLETE REPORT FOR ora nHnirptliAr too meagre
The marvelous growth in
conjee
unfailing topic
me ture and
method of egress was provided,
interest in the general insurance bus! wealth and population, the multiply
the
time and has made that office a good
explosive
possibilities
NEW MEXICAN READERS press arrangements were worse than if injected at the psychological ness in Santa Fe. I shall not remove ing centers of distribution, the in
official.
moment are fully realized by all con my family to Pueblo before fall. While creasing demand for the movement of
anything seen In many years.
Transfer In Nature of Promotion
in
Slow
Arriving.
Delegates
cerned. Close friends of the Presl I regret leaving Santa Fe, yet I shall crops In the West and the South and
The transfer of Captain Dezendorf
ar-- X
slow In arriv dent and
were
has
Mexican
The
New
The
delegates
Secretary Taft. however, de be here off and on as the territory will the entailing of periodic changes in
uhAAn v is in rna Tmrnia nr n Tintwith the Associated X ing anri fifteen minutes before the hour clare themselves prepared to meet It still be under the jurisdiction of my
ranged
monetary conditions, disclose need or
riot
be
motion. His duties there will
X act fnr nulling the convention to ord
of
the
a
full
for
office."
report
Press
Roosevelt
with
that
more elastic currency and adaptable
convincing proof
so strenuous as they have been here '
nan
proceedings ot the Republican X er the delegate section was not
Such system must meet the
himself, views any such attempt with
system.
and as some of the most Important
St
filled but the music of marching disapproval so emphatic as to leave ISSUES SECOND REQUISITION
convention which
national
of
1
agriculturalists,
South-in
cases
the
requirements
fraud
SS
alleged land
hands In the street Doured Into the no room for any doubt of his toler
opened In Chicago today. This
ABSCONDING CLERK manufacturers, merchants and busi
FOR
west are to" be prosecuted there the
hall and the parading hosts were at ance of such action.
paper does this at an extra exness men generally, must be automatic
selection of Captain Dezendorf for the
its many X hand.
that
in
order
Fairly everrunning tne large
pense
in operation, minimizing fluctuation,
Presidential
Situation.
View
Will
A
was
issued
reauisitlon
yes
second
SS
Phoenix station is indeed a compll-- i
nnrtw nf ftnnr kaeners and ushers, the
readers may be given the best
rates and above all it must be
'
interest
in
the
Interest grows hourly
ment.
terday afternoon by Acting Governor
JC
that is to be had in the way of St delegates from a score of states crowdwith the Republican doc
in
was
contest
and
this
harmony
on
today
of
Nathan
Call
Jaffa
the
governor
That his work has been appreciated
news. Every important detail S$ Ad Intn their places. Most or tne not
insists that every dollar
which
re
fornla for the return of Lyman J. trine,
cannot be gainsayed and no better ev-- g of the big gathering will appear" St able sweats on the sneakers' platform augmented by conflicting reports
based
be
of
shall
upon, redeemable in
Presi
to
to
the
the
to
New
answer
Matlock
Mexico
preference
in marriving.
The first tO garding
Idence ot Captain Dezendorf 's high jj In the New Mexican while the St arar-- alnn
M IW
V1W
as
gold." Postal Savings
dent and Secretary Taft and the ef the charge of having stolen a diamond and as good
standing need be cited than the ex- convention Is In session and St nnnoQp war a Ambassador and Mme
favored.
also
are
In
of
banks
situation
unon
fect
the
political
from a Jewelry store at Las Vegas
pression of Fred Dennett commissionno one who, does not already St Jusserand, of France, who were soon
nomi
of
Iowa
the
diana
and
in
The
nlaced
was
reauisltion
Not
the
Yet
possible
Platform
Agreed Upon, Says
er of the General Land Offices, who, 'jg read the paper should fall to do St followed by other members of the dipand Senator Dol hands of Sheriff Cleofes Romero, who
of
nation
Fairbanks
Loeb.
12
St
o'clock
In his letter to the Captain, said:
few
lomatic corps. It was nearly
days.
x so during the next
liver respectively. On the surface at will make a second trip to California
Washington, June 16. Secretary of
when Ambassador and Mrs. uryce oi
"This office appreciates the energet- - jc
is after Matlock. The first requisition the Treasury Loeb gave out a statesituation
the
least,
Conhall.
Great Britain reached the
ic manner in which the field work has
out of which al issued for the return of the ac ment at the White House this mornRnfoiimifl amontr the diplomats was full of uncertainties,
been prosecuted with the small num- FISHING BOATS WRECKED
some dark cused was honored by the governor ing as follows:
even
man.
most
any
At
IN TYPHOON; 350 PERISH Minister Wu Ting Fang, of China.
ber of agents available and hopes
or caiuornia, but Matlock tooic nis
last
at
"That which purports to be the
horse,"
triumph.
might
openthe
set
for
12 o'clock, the hour
with the Increased force proportional
courts
on
case
'Administration Platform, teleinto
the
a
evtechnicality
Long Convention Expected.
Tnvin .Tuna 16. Fiftv fishing boats ing of the convention there was no
additional progress will be made.
from
to
escane
hard
is
from Chicago and published
and
fighting
for
made
order
to
are
graphed
being
called
Preparations
idence that It would be
m a uuiiBMii istmeu ujr mo uvuonu kcid wiw.au j
is a mere tentative
a court in this territory.
this
not
until
five
a
morning
was
facing
convention,
New
lasting
days'
Chairman
three
and
time.
some
of
coast
for
Kagoshlma
Land Office recently the work ot Cap. .off the
of
sev-ra- l
a
draft
five
full
prepared by one
the
platform
run
and
It
may
Saturday.
tain Dezendorf and his assistants was .hundred fifty of their crews drowned. In evidence on the platform
of
the resolutions'
members
He&dauarters for wuddlnsr cards and of the
inaiHnsr delegations were represent davs or it mav be comnleted in three
placed at the top of the list of all
time
the
This
Mexican
New
announcements, at the
depends greatly upon
ed In meagre fashion, The galleries,
Subscribe for me imiiy new
(Continued On Page Eight)
or the seats ware consumed in the contests before the Printing company, Santa Fa
s
and set tin lews,
possibly
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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SANTA EE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.

THE

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
? .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
carrier
month,
by
Dally, per
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
Daily, per year, by mall

'Daily, six months, by mall

$3.75
2.00
1.00

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

EMERGENCY
CURRENCY
LAW.
The new currency law has gone In
to effect and it is hoped that many of
Its provisions will prove beneficial to
the country. There were many and
grave objections to its passage, but it
was finally passed as a compromise
and it is the best that could be had un
der unfavorable and
distressing
circumstances.
There are provisions
in the law that, should
it become necessary to enforce
them,
they will doubtless prove
In the
right direction. The mea
sure is only temporary and its1 life is
fixed at six years. In the meantime
the monetary commission will make a
thorough investigation into currency
conditions and will report as early as
possible. This report will be submitted during the coming session of the
Sixtieth Congress.
In the meantime the principal pro
visions of the new law should be un
derstood thoroughly as parts1 of it will
instill more confidence and courage
Into the financial and business interests of the country. Referring especially to the authority granted national
banks In certain Sections to unite in
issuing currency should this become
necessary, the Denver Republican says

MORE

US WHY."

1908,

16,

Professional Cards

TIE

,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

FIRST

Attomey-at-La-

BAJI

jVATIGpL

MAX FROST

OF SANTA FE.

w

New Mexico

Santa Fe

PRICHARD
Law
Attorney and Counselor at
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
G. W.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

asasMSHSJMBMHBHSMBMMBM

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

President.

ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

Surplus and

undivided Profits, $63,500.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Las Cruces

A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney, Luna County.

New Mexico

Demlng

EDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-

DEMOCRATIC "HARMONY."
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
Influential
are
Not
Courts of the Territory, in the
trict
many
only
The Republican newspapers
Courts and before the U. S.
of
southeastern New
Democrats
Probate
the territory and especially the Mexico very
and
dissatls
disgruntled
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
weekly newspapers la the sections :fled at the turning down of James F.
Offices.
New Mexico
where citizens are newspaper readers (Hinkle, of Roswell, as the candidate
Las Cruces,
the
that
circular
for
treasury
noimnation
Democratic
department
the
in
thejfor
and study the political situation
issued
E. C. ABBOTT
Secretary Cortelyou makes
more and ,egate to Congas but in other cities known by
are becoming
to the country the fact that the
Attorney-at-Laauu tuuuuca ui tuu icuii-uimore outspoken in favor of the nom dissatisfaction and discontent at the new currency law is in force and gives
Practice in the District and Su
ination of Delegate W. H. Andrews, as results of the Democratic convention directions respecting the manner In preme courts,
v rompi ana csreiui
which advantage may be taken of its attention given to all business.
the Republican candidate for delegate at Roswell are very apparent.
New Mexico
which city the provisions.
to the next Congress and promise to
In Albuquerque,
Santa Fe,
It shows how banks occuplng con
vote for Republican success and the Democrats carried last April for city
election of Delegate Andrews If the officials by a fair majority, there are tiguous territory may organize cur
A, B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-LaRepublican territorial convention will many Democrats who are sore and rency associations and thus provide
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
place him at the head of the Republi- discontented at the turning down of for the issue of emergency currency
can ticket. These papers discuss the II. B. Fergusson and his friends in the in case circumstances calling for ac- trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
situation vigorously, fairly and con convention, but now comes San Mi tion of that kind develop. Ample pro- specialty. Office in Catron block.
New Mexico
sistently and their editorial opinions guel and the Democrats in northern vision is made to' guarantee the value Santa Fe,
are evidently supported by the many New Mexico because W. B. Bunker, of notes, checks or certificates which
readers and constituents In their lo- one of the leading and most Influential may be Issued; and, in short, the act
CHARLES F. EASLEY
calities1. This is the case even In the Democrats In that section, was .given gives legal sanction under prescribed
Surveyor General.)
(Late
as the cold shoulder and that In a man conditions to issues resembling those
counties
heretofore considered
Attorney-at-Lavery strongly Democratic. For instance ner that was disgraceful considering put forth by clearing house associaLand and Mining business a spec
the last isaie of the Carlsbad Argus, what Mr. Bunker has done for the tions last fall immediately after the ialty.
New Mexico
published in a county which gaveLar-razol- party in Las Vegas, In San Miguel October panic compelled many of the Santa Fe,
593 majority in 1906 and which county and in northern and central banks to withhold payments of cur
rency in the ordinary course of busi
paper has already placed itself on New Mexico.
GEORGE B. BARBER.
ness.
record in favor of Delegate Andrews,
which
to
the
kicks'
they
Referring
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
This act having gone into effect,
continues to fight, in Its last Issue hurled at the Albuquerque Democratic
Practice in the District Court and
recoming to the front with the following gang, the Las Vegas Optic makes the business may feel secure against a
Courts of the Territory.
Supreme
currence
of conditions like those which
strong editorial, under the heading, following editorial comment
attention
given to all bus!
Prompt
"Tell Us Why." Says the Argus:
"Friends of W. B. Bunker and that arose last fall. Not the slightest Indi ness.
cation of any such trouble can be seen
New Mexico
"It is not very satisfactory to the means almost the full Democratic
Lincoln County.
but nevertheless,
the country will
are
San
of
news
county
Miguel
to
and
strength
Republican
Republicans
feel all the safer in consequence of the
FRANK W. CLANCY
papers, for instance, in this section much displeased at what they con
precaution taken by Congress in this
a
them
sider
direct
for
labored
upon
have
put
who
slight
of New Mexico
Attorney-at-Lamany years to strengthen the Repub through the refusal of the Democrat particular.
District Attorney For Second Judic
lican party and to do their level best lc territorial convention at Roswell to
ial District. Practices in the District
to get as many Republican votes as name Mr. Bunker as one of the dele GREAT GROWTH OF NEW MEXICO Court and the Supreme Court of the
at
possible In the territorial elections gates to the national convention
Even In the southwestern corner of Territory; also before the United
ofDenver.
chance
whenever
the
to
secure
and
New Mexico folks are sitting up and States Supreme Court in Washington.
"Mr. Bunker has been, perhaps, the
New Mexico
fered, Democratic votes for the Reremarking about the
phenomenal Albuquerque.
publican candidates, territorial, legis- foremost mainstay of Democracy In growth of population in the eastern
lative and county, that in the northern this county from the time he be part of the territory. That veteran edHOLT AND SUTHERLAND
" Attorneys-at-Lapart of the territory there are several came a resident here. He has cheered itor and postmaster at Lordsburg,
newspapers and politicians who are his political associates in the fre Grant county, Don H. Kedzie, says ed
Practice in the District Courts as
very anxious to swap horses crossing quently recurring bitterness of. de itorially in his Western Liberal, after well as before the Supreme Court of
feat, he has led them with renewed speaking about the increase in salary the Territory.
the political stream this year.
courage in their forlorn hopes and he of so many New Mexico postmasters Las Cruce3
AnNew Mexico
"They all admit that Delegate
drews made a fine record and some has contributed from his pocket to owing to the increase in business durMARK B. THOMPSON
of them say that he did better than bear the expenses of their campaigns ing the past fiscal year:
He has been a faithful general"The Liberal has another example
Attorney-at-Laany man could have done but they
want a change. They do not state why fighting, it is true, in a lost and mis of the recent growth of this territory.
District Attorney Eighth District,
taken cause but
his best, It has a postal map of the
territory is Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun
they want the change. They simply The Democrats of fighting
San Miguel county sued June 1, 1899, and another
want it. They are feeling like a change
issued ties.
know this.
March 1, 1908. Each of these maps Las Cruces,
New Mexico
.
and there you have it.
"Strongly these Democrats Indorsed
HARViE DUVAL.
"We, living here in the Pecos Val- the ambition of Mr. Bunker to be one shows all the postoffices in the terri
tory; and all the mail routes. In what
Attorney-at-Laley, in a strong Democratic district, of the national
from New is now
Quay county, on the old map Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
do not believe In this policy. Delegate Mexico. 'He has delegates
the honor there were but two
earned
postoffices, Revuel
Andrews is the representative of the said
Practice in all the District
Democracy in general.
to and Endee, and on the new map clusively.
Courts and Supreme Court. Special atRepublican party in this territory. He
"But Mr. Bunker didn't get it!
there are forty-tw- o
offices. In what is tention to
has done remarkably well as the peoperfecting titles and organ
"As a consequence there Is a deep Roosevelt
on the new map
county
his
three
during
ple's representative
soreness in the breasts of the full there was on the old map but one of izing and financing land and mining
The
years of service in Congress.
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Democratic membership of this coun fice,
Portales, and ow there are thirty-- Santa Fe,
slanders and newspaper libels that
New Mexico
ty's citizenship.
five
postoffices in Roosevelt coun
were circulated against him in the
H. M. DOUGHERTY
"It is true that A. A. Jones has been ty. On the new map the
postoffices are
last campaign have all been disproven accorded the empty honor of being
Attorney-at-Lathicker, that Is more to the square
from top to bottom. Delegate An- named national committeeman
in the
and Dis
not mile, or, more
Practices
properly, fewer square trict Courts of theSupreme
drews Is stronger in our section than alone an
Office
an empty- miles to the
but
empty
honor,
Territory.
in
postofflce,
Quay an
any other Republican who can be nom- ing honor, for the expense attached to Roosevelt
Mexico
New
Socorro,
counties, than in any other
inated and we know whereof we it is great.
CATRON AND GORTNER
of the territory."
portion
Chaves
much
for
done
He
has
speak.
"It is true O. A. Larrazolo has been Since the map of March 1, 1908, the
and Counsellors at Law
Attorneys
and Eddy counties and has been a nominated for
delegate. But this, too, number of postoffices in Quay county
Office: Catron Block
deour
of
advocate
true and faithful
will be an empty honor If the Repub- has
New Mexico
passed the fifty mark and Roose Santa Fe,
sires and necessities, and a successful licans exercise proper
in velt
judgment
has
attained
L.
the
county
O.
FULLEN
forty
one .at that.
selecting the man who is to oppose point. In other words, those two coun
Attorney-at-La"Some people who are opposed to him.
ties now have almost
District
Ninth
District,
Attorney
him in Las Vegas are so because he
"It is true, also, that W. B. Bunker many postoffices as all of New Mexi Office over
National
First
Bank.
failed to secure an appropriation for made the address which swept the co had In
the census year 1900.
New Mexico
Roswell,
a federal building at their town. We Democratic convention off its feet and
"
"
WILLIAM M'KEAN
understand that they have no one to made Larrazolo's nomination without
No matter who is elected delegate
blame but themselves; that some of opposition assured.
Attorney
to
Congress this fall, it is certain he
Mining an 1 Land Law.
their own citizens from East Las Vegto
to
"But Mr. Bunker wanted
go
will never take his seat in Congress, Taos,
New Mexico
as went to Washington and opposed the national convention at Denver.
for
by December next year New Mexan appropriation of $130,000 for a
"He .had made his plans to that end.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
federal building at Las Vegas, because He deserved the honor. Every Dem- ico will be a state and will have elect
Notary Public
they did not want it in what they call- ocrat in San Miguel county and north- ed two if not three representatives
Office with the New Mexican Print
and two senators1 to look after Its ined the 'old town.' Why some of the ern New Mexico knows this fact.
"There is no other way for them to terests. However, it is important that ing Company.
politicians and newspapers in Raton
New Mexico
are opposed to him is not clear to the view it than that the staunchest and the Republican party win this fail, for Santa Fe
.
people here. There is evidently 'an hardest working Democrat of them all It will make the road to statehood
ROMAN L. BACA
much smoother and easier and will
inside' up there which Republicans has been slighted.
Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
new
in
state
far
.giving the
' "And
elsewhere do not understand.
resents this result
Democracy
lator, Notary Public.
greater bounties of land and money
"At any rate, Delegate Andrews may slight."
Office in Griffin Building, Washing
than it would get were it to come In
: be
sure that the Republicans of the
ton Avenue.
The Fourth of July celebration in as a Democratic state. This may not Santa Fe,
Pecos Valley will support him In the
New Mexico
to this commonwealth
convention and In the election and this city must be made a success. In be entirely fair
FLEMmTnQ
&
HAYWARD
to
not
is
it
but
in
customary
'politics
that we will make a better show- towns much smaller than this sufficReal Estate and Insurance
the biggest slice of pie to the
day than ient sums for that purpose are raised give
ing . on next election
B. Hay ward, U. S. Commissioner.
J.
'
enemy.
and
subscription
why
before.
It the opponents iby voluntary
ever
New Mexico
Morlarty,
San not in Santa Fe. It is an occasion for
in
Andrews
to
Thirteen
of
OSTEOPATHY
citizen
his
theevi
thousand
copies
put
really every public spirited
Miguel and Colfax counties
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
have any serious charges to make shoulder to the wheel and help. Notb .dence taken in the case of Larrazolo
treats acute and
Andrews which ing can be expected from the knock- j versus Andrews, for the seat held by
Successfully
Delegate
against
would prevent his renomlnation and ers and drones, hence those who have the latter as delegate from New Mex enronic diseases wunoui drugs or
for consulta
why not come out with the good of the city at heart must as ico to the Sixtieth Congress, have medicines. No charge
them? Why nlde behind a bushel bas- usual be those who spend the money been published and will be distributed Hon. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue,
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156,
ket and talk about a stronger man be- while the other class of undesirable among the dear voters. The latter, Hours:
and'
distold
cennot
the
be
do
will
will
the
citizens
however,
by
knocking
CONY T. BROWN
ing necessary and a lot of similar
twaddle? If there are real reasons why suring. Nevertheless a Fourth of July tributors that this testimony Is absoMining Engineer.
and is not worth the Secretary and Treasurer New Mexl
he should be ignored, let the Repub- celebration must be had and a cred- lutely
paper it is printed on and certainly co School of Mines.
licans of the territory know, but this itable one at that.
not worth the time It will take to per- Socorro,
and
bush
about
the
New Mexico
of
beating
thing
use it. Moreover, if any Jeffersonian
stabbing from behind in the AnThe city and county of Santa Fe
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
drews csae should be promptly stop- cannot afford to be without a first Democrat desires to read it the New
Territorial Engineer.)
(Late
The
New
him
Mexican
Joy.
wishes
for
are
voters
ped. The Republican
class exhibit of the natural resources Mexican also
Water Supply, Railroad
disIrrigation,
it
that
be
suggests
Mr. Andrews, as results will show, of the county at the International
and
to
Building.
Bridge
raisers
of
tributed
sheep
especially
and he will secure many Democratic
Exposition during the SixNew Mexico
who can use Its pages for Santa Fe,
votes, especially in the Pecos Val- teenth National Irrigation Congress at the territory
fires.
two
or
three
E. W. HART
ley."
Albuquerque. Splendid mineral exhib- lighting
Architect
its can be shown and the Historical
and supervis
Hazel
Witch
Salve.
Is
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flock
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Plans,
a
can
collect
DeWltt'g
magtogether. Society
Birdd of a feather
certainly
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Rooms
Address:
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for
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to
sure
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traducers
exhibit
and
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nificent
of
good
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objects
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Transacts a general banking business

Its

all

in

money on the most favorable terms on all kind
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and

branches.

of personal

foreign

and

col-

markets for

stocks In all

Its customers.. Buys and selts domestlo and

Loans

and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money
transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate

three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberel treatment In all respects, as Is consistent

of

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN Ptopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, N cw

Mexico-

Wfishiooton Avenue

-

ft.
a

&2kkiMM

HOTEL

LACOMIi & GABLE, Proprietors.

American nnd European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Detvartmr nt Open Day and Night. Prews the Button we do the rest.

w

Hotel Coronado
On

fcf

the Most Up

Wale

OPEN FROM

Short Ortter
--

&

Cafe.

Mairai tin

5,30 In the morning to I a.

the

'

City

m.

CENTRAL LOCATION.
THE ONLY RESTAURANT THA TRUNSA GHARCOAL'BROILER

Prices are Reasonable
Everthing

in

the season

K. C.

Meats always on hand

Jtooms in connection, 50c and & up Hot Cull Water Baths,
alectricted Itghts every 100m good one,
LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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New Mexico Military Institute
NEW

ROSWELL,

MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Officers Detailed bv War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."
i
Through Academic cou'sp,
ing young
men for college or for business life. .Great,
amount of,"open air work. Healihlets location,
of any Military School in the Union. Located
in the beautiful Tecos Valley the garden
spot of the .'West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers" and Instructors, all graduates from f star dard eastern colleges. Ten
bui'dings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modem In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
'
a llynFA :
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address.
.
COL. MS. W. WILLSON,
prc-pa-

-

ft
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Superintendent.
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Is the joy of the household, for
without it no happiness can be
How sweet the
complete.
and babe,
mother
of
sight
the
and
commend
at
smile
angels
thouehts and aspirations of the
mother bending over the cradle. The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that she looks forward to the hour when
she shall feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with dread Every
child-birt- h
can be
woman should know that the danger and pain of
for
external
liniment
use,
a
0vn;w hv the use of Mother's Friend,
in
its
nature
all
the
parts, assisting
which toughens and renders pliable
11
MnrV Rv ten ri thnuSflnflS
; OtTVTSTJUl
. . .
,
'
i
women have passed this crisis i
iii l
in safety and with little pain. I lTl IHJJ

W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn., NEW MEXICO REPORTS
"This la to certify that I have
VOLUME NUMBER 13,
used Foley's
Orlno Laxative for
chronic constipation, and It has proven without a doubt to be a thorough Just Issued From Press of New Mexi
can Printing Company Essential
practical remedy for this tiouble, and
to Every Attorney.
cons
It is with pleasure I offer my
at
sale
For
reference."
scientious
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
The Ireland Pharmacy.
ursueu ana asiorminea in tne Bu
ipreme court of New Mexico is now
rn nun pbom ROSWELL.
ready foi distribution among the mem.
Automobile
Connection made with
bers of the bar. No law library in New
Roswell
daily,
for
Line at Torrance
Mexico is complete without it and to
Ro
for
Automobile leaves Torrance
the
Roswell
practicing attorney It Is absolutely
at"
arrives
4
and
well at a. m.,
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- necessary. Justices of the peaoe, U. S.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- commissioners, court officials and all
who
in
are
Interested
rives at Torrance at 10 p. tn. The fare others
the
of
Is
the
law,
Torrance
and
interpretation
between Santa Fe
Mexico
law,
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-wel-l, especially the New
$10.00. Reserve seats on automo- by the highest court of the territory,
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manag- should have the volume at their el
bow. It Is compiled by Judge A. J.
er Automobile Line.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,.!
DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills and federal attorney for the Pueblo
are prompt and thorough and will In Indians, and his experience on the
the bench, as practicing attorney and as
a very short time strengthen
weakened kidneys. Sold by The Ire- the author of previous volumes of Re13 has been
volume
assures
that
potts,
land Pharmacy.
carefully edited and indexed. The ty
pographical K work and binding is by
The New Mexican Printing company ttiA
a vlrt o rt Trln lnar itstmnanv
Maw
da
vlste
to
cards
furnish
la prepared
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
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EDUCATE INDIAN WARDS

A YEAR TO

'
-

Maintains lwo Hundred MttyOeven
Schools in Various Sections of the
United States

something
and Indigestion. Kodol Is pleasant to
No Need of Suffering From Rheum
take, It Is reliable and Is guaranteed
tlsm.
to give relief. It Is sold by The Ireland
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatism
Pharmacy.
to become chronic, as the pain can al
be relieved, and In most cases
It Is an admittei fact that reai es- ways
effected by applying Chamber
a
cure
all
merchants
and
men
tate, financial
Pain
Balm. The relief from pain
Iain's
say that quickest and best results are which it
is alone worth many
affords
In
New
the
obtained by advertising
times its cost. It makes sleep and rest
Mexican.
possible. Even In cases of long stand
ing this liniment should be used on
account of the relief It affords. 25 and
50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists,

OPENED

INSTITUTION

RESERVATION

HAVAJO

ON

Experience Has Shown That Teaching of Manual Trades
is Far More Successfol Than Scholastic
Training.

(By John I Cowan.)
rhnt iTnriB Snm If far from miserly
m his treatment 0f all who have just
claims upon his generosity is well understood; but that ho expends some
thing more tnan J4.000.000 every year
for the education of about 23,000 In- separate schools
Notice for Publication.
is a detail of his liberality that is not
(Homestead Application No. 6445.) so well known. This means that $175
Sole Agent for
Department of the Interior U. S. Land K ex)ended annuauy for Sach Indian
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
child that Is being Initiated In the
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
May 27th, 1908.
Estimating the
ways of civilization.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
And All Kinds ol Mineral Waters.
perl0( of aUendance at three
Alarm suiicuub ui cspauuia, new iuc& years, wo find that the per capita cost
ico, who, on July 5th, 1901, made of
educating the Indian boys and girls
Homestead Application No. 6445, for , about
Any Flavor you Desire.
$525.
257 Indian schools maintain
Of
the
Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
2
M.
P. Merl
ship 21 N, Range E, N.
will Receive Prompt Attention.
national government, 139
ed
the
by
dian, has filed notice of intention to
as day schools, 93 as res- are
classed
make final we year proof, to estabPhcne 38
ervatlon
schools, and 25 as
lish claim to the land above described
M.
Santa Fe, N.
before the register or receiver at
Montezuma Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 2th day of

HENRY KRICK

1

SODA WATER,

non-rese-

now gives cause for so much complaint, would no longer be necessary.
The tribesmen would become familiar
with the work of the schools, would
become interested In the progress
made by the children, and would
doubtless gradually lose the inherited
prejudices that make tho work of edu
cation and civilization so slow, diffi
cult and discouraging.
Began to Educate Indians Earl.
In the Southwest, tho endeavor to
educate the Indians dates back to the
very beginning of the Spanish posses
sion, and at first was crowned with
notable success. But as the hold of
tho Spanish crown upon its American
nossessions
relaxed, most of the
ground that had been gained was lost,
and during the troubled years of Mex
ican rule the red men were left prac- -

July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.

Librado Sanchez, of Espanola, N. M.;
Espirldion Olivas, of Coyote, N. M.
Francisco Montoya, of Espanola, N.
M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

"Health Coffee" Is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever coffee substitute was re
cently produced by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. Not a grain of real coffee in it
either. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee is
made from pure toasted grains, with
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool
an expert who might drink it for
coffee. No 20 or 30 minutes tedious
boiling. "Made In a minute," says the
Co.
doctor. Sold by Cartwright-Davl- s

1,1

Q

Bold at Il.UO pr ooiuv dj urugguu.
Valuable book to women teat free.

S!c'ffrr';;

Olivas, of Cuba, N.

Kcunedy.,

11

" lfil

notice In first class style at reasonNew Mexico Re
able prices, either engraved or print- best bound volume of
issued.
far
The price per
thus
ports
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
Is lower than that of
volume,
$2.70,
company.
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
When you need to take something should be added for postage, if volume
mall. The edition ia lim
take It promptly for the stomach, but Is ordered by
will be filled In the NEW
ited
and
orders
take something you know is reliable
of
their
receipt
like Kodol for Dyspepsia sequence
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STUDY THE MAP.
for the distribution of
The natural point on the new A. T. A S. F. Cut-Of- f
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to th
East and West ,and direct communication with all points In the Territory.
is open. SurWholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-Ofrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexfeo. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
point on the great A. T. S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard Is
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico.
f

method of education did not yield satisfactory results, and agitation for a
change was begun many years before
took definite action. In
Congress
1892 an act was passed providing that
20 per cent of the contract schools
should be abolished each year until all
should be done away with. During
President Cleveland's second adminis
tration this measure was carried into
effect, under the direction of Com
missioner Browning; and ever since
then Congress has liberally provided
for tho maintenance of the Indian
schools, and for tho construction of
new ones as needed.
The first effect of the new policy
was to cause a scramble among western congressmen, each one being desirous of getting as nmny Indian
schools for his state as possible, and
to have
being particularly anxious
one built In his own town. Tho re
sult was that many schools were established remote from Indian reservations, and often in undesirable and Inconvenient locations. Of late years
ranch has been done to eliminate politics from Indian education. One re
sult of this is the tendency to substitute reservation schools for those
that are manifestly located in places

the teachers. The rooms on the sec
ond floor are occupied by employes
of the school, while tha basement
rooms have been fitted up to serve
temporarily as a chapel, and as store
rooms. The total cost of these three
buildings was $47,000. All are steam
heated, equipped with acetylene gas,
In adand a largo brick warehouse.
dition there are a dozen or more cot
tages, some built of adobe and soma
of logs, occupied by the agency em
ployes and their families; two houses
built of rubble stones, one occupied
by W. T. Sholton, the superintendent
of the school, and the other used as a
school laundry; and the carpenter
and blacksmith shops. The buildings
are all arranged In rows, fronting
wide and well kept streets, with beautiful lawns and flower gradens. The
contract has been let for the erection
of two other large buildings a hospital and a school building
Belonging to the school are 3tM
acres of fertile land, under an irrigating ditch constructed for the
school. On this land will be grown ail
the vegetables that the pupils and
teachers can possibly consume, with
a large surplus for sale. Last year
only a small part of the land was un- -

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

o

o
General View of Buildings at Shlprock Indian School.
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W.
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Francisco Street.
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aid Curios

Blankets, Basket, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

OJQ CALIEJJTE rjOT
These celebrated Hot Springs are
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of 8anta
north
miles
and
Taos,
fifty
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire year
round. There le now a commodious
for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich
Bar-anc-o

h6-t-

el

that
vatioh schools. It Is probable
schools or at
tho
at long disleast
those located
sreservationtances
from the
will
soon be done away with.
seems to be good reaThere
son for the belief that if all the
schools were located on or near the
reservations, the prejudices of the
tribesmen against education would
soon disappear, and that the schools
would be centers of civilization whose
Influence would extend to al members
of the tribes. The long separation of
children from their parents, which

tically to their own devices.

About

the United States government
began to give some attention to the
The earlier schools were
matter.
mission schools some Protestant, of
various denominations, but by far the
greater number Catholic. These were
supported to a large extent by con
tracts with the government, which
paid an average price of $100 annually
per capita for the support and educa
tion of the Indian children, who were
supposed to be kept in the schools at
least ten months each year.
This haphazard and unsystematic
1850

SPRIGS.

tiff

est alkalin Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the follow
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, ' etc.
Board lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request. This
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach OJo Callente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars ad- aress:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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TEAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
We make a specialty

110

t.

o

of,

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DEWEY

COMPANY,

Iroiriway, Lm Anfelt

Ml
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The Giant "8hlprock," a Natural Monument From Which
'
the Agency Derives Its Name.

they never should have been der cultivation, but melons were
hauled away by the wagon load by
anyone that wanted them. PreparaNewest Reservation School.
are being made to plant about
The newest of the reservation tions
20 acres of land in apple, pear, peach
schools is the San Juan Indian School,
on the Navajo reservation. It is lo- and other fruit trees.
School Opened a Year Ago.
cated at Shlprock, New Mexico, about
35 miles west
of Parmington. The
The first pupil admitted to the new
situation is one of great natural school entered in May, 1907. With two
beauty, in one of the few natural or three exceptions these children had
groves of cottonwoods in northwest never even seen a school before. The
ern New Mexico, in the valley of the number now attending is 115. When
San Juan river, near the foothills of the additional buildings are completthe Lukachuka mountains, and almost ed, there will be accommodations for
in the shadow of the "ship-rock,- "
a 160. Each pupil spends half of each
tremendous natural formation that day in the class room ,and the other
really resembles a colossal Arctic Ice- half on the farm, In the garden or
berg much more closely than a ship. poultry yards, in the industrial shops,
The school plant, so far as complet- in the kitchens, sewing rooms, launed, consists of three large two and a dry, or wherever practical Instruction
half-stor- y
witn can be given that Is likely to be of
brick
buildings,
stone basementa.
the use here after. The progress made by
of
Two
dorm- the pupils in the San Juan school so
buildings are used for
each far Is really remarkable. Most of the
itories
for
the
pupils,
being 36x60 feet, and containing fif- the children have already learned
teen rooms. The other building Is enough English to be able to carry on
38x74 feet, with a wing 36x43 feet, an ordinary conversation, while their
and contains 25 rooms. The first aptitude at" the various trades tad
floor Is used as a mess hall, one part
(Continued On Page 8even.)
being for the pupils and another for
where
built.

Kodaks and Pdoto Supplies
ART PICTURES AND

y

Typical Navajo Indian Girls, Pupils at the School.

Proprietor.

Olo Callente, Taps County.
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NOTICE TO GOOD DRESSERS
Offered by the Big Store of

'

Hathan Salmon

(I

9

Every suit bought from us made
to order of the famous line of
LAMM & Co., or the celebrated
lino nf thf rpdv marta riothinn
of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
will be pressed and cleaned
twice a month tree ot charge.
When you receive your suit you
will receive a ticket it entitles
you to a 6 months time to keep
that suit cleaned, pressed and in
perfect order all without a cent
of expense to you. Always send
your ticket with your suit to our
store and we will do the rest.
We are offering for this week
only a $5.00 reduction on each
suit made to order, you cannot
afford to miss this opportunity.
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STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES
FRESH DAILY

4
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4

'

Good to

Everything

C 1

Eat

(Continued

fn Solitaire Canned Goods

i

Have no Equal.
'

.1

1

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.

Telephone

shoes

rrTENT-BIuou-

jj

CLOTHING

jlj M

f

CONSTIPATION

1

H

H

FURNISHING

and

No. 40.

4
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FINISHING

THE

TOUCH.

your new spring outfit can be
put upon it by JULIUS MU
Your garments are
RALTERsure to be of the very latest
cut, style and material, and the
fit is perfect. When you want
to appear elegaut and recherche
have you suit or overcoat made at
to

-

Julius PJuralter
Comer Washington & Palace Avea

'

ii:
'I

JM)

GOODS

For a hat light

in weight and

WfJk

NOTIONS

flexible an well
as durable, we
earnestly recom
mend the

HOSIERY-

fe

K

ST I,OUtS. M?
I
g.

i: j irjs. o "m
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.
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We have the Stetson Soft and Deitiy
Hati in all the latest styles.

For

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER

DRUG

STORE.

thereof shall be usea cy the board of
regents In the erection, completion, repairing and furnishing suitable build
ings and other improvements that may
be had under the direction of the
boards of regents, for the benefit of
their respective Institutions and for
providing for the needed and necessary furniture, furnishings and equipment in such manner as to the boards
,
of regents may seem best.

$125,000

Territorial Treasurer J. Howard
Vaughn has completed the sale of the
territorial Institution bonds amounting in all to $125,000. The bonds were
sold at par' and were purchased by
James H. Causey and company, of
Denver, Colorado.
Mr. Vaughn succeeded In making an
exceptionally good sale of these bonds.
They will be forwarded to Denver as
soon as they are issued. In fact the
contract for their sale was closed by
Mr. Vaughn before the bonds came off

Century
P. O. Box 219.

eral territorial institutions. They were
authorized in 1907 by the legislature
and approved by the governor March
21, 1907. The funds are to be distribut

Typewriters.

Dry Goods House

o

in toe City.

Phone No. 86.

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something Mew in Lawn Sprinklers. Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks, Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tables. Price 25 cents. Samples free at all drug stores

It is an admlttei fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New

Theost

"ST

Heaflanarters

Ap SEE

CO.

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

Diamonds. Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

i

Farm

HDW.

WOOD-DAVI- S

CALL

dy. It cured me of a severe case of
kidney trouble of several years standing. It certainly is a grand, good
medicine, and I heartily recommend

"Thirty thousand dollars to the
board of regents of the University of
New Mexico; twenty thousand dollars
to the board of regents of the New
Mexico Military Institute; ten thousand dollars to the board of regents of I make a specialty of Michigan Farms
Write for Booklet.
the New Mexico Normal University at
D. FISKE
CHARLES
Las Vegas; ten thousand dollars to the
Chamber of Commerce, DETRIOTMICH
of
New
Mexico
of
the
board
regents
Normal School at Silver City; fifteen
thousand dollars to the board of regents of the New Mexico School of
la lutcrebwd and should know
about the wonderful
Mines; thirty thousand dollars to the
iMARVELWhirlingSpray
board of regents of the New Mexico
ins new viininnl
ueai jii on conven
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
ient. It cleanses)
Arts, and ten thousand dollars to the
tantly.
board of regents of the Miner's Hospit- Aw onr druiriHtforlt.
ha cannot anDCiT the
al at Raton, and to be negotiated by If
accept no
MARVEL,
hiit. BAna atamn for
the board of regents of each of the nthAF
It (rlwi
Illustrated
nArHiwlnni and di.rect ohb In
territorial Institutions to the best ad- fnlilnnllA
tn ladlea. M AltVF.L 0.
vantage possible, and the proceeds 14 Kant S8d Street. ?JKV VUUK.

Complete Line of rjardwarc in the City.

Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

Mexican.

if

as follows:

the Leading

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known P.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

On Page Eight.)

Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
Entire Issue, Amounting to
Sold at Par.

Half a

China,

Goods.

a. apiM

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

Woman
Mi-nig-

book-eal-

ed.

c

TljE

MUTUAL

EUJLDIJiG

of Santa Fe,

&

LOAfJ ASSOCIATION

JS- I-

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal war to
save money or to build homes.
y
OHAS HASPELMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary.
J. P. VICTORY. Solicitor.
Room 18 Lausblln Blook.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY lac PHONE

'
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are the happy days at our SODA FOUNTAIN, for, here the sweltening
These cool off and get happpy. The drinks are delicious : : : :

i

M

DRESS

Stetson

Call at "The Racket" and see the
new Royal Typewriter. Racket prices
prevail, $65.00. None better at any
All latest Improvements.
price.
Disposes of

ed

HATS

Kl!

I

the press.
Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N. H.,
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
The proceeds from the sale of this writes: "About a year ago I bought
New
call on the
Mexican Printing Company.
paper is to be divided among the sev- two bottles of Foley's Kidney Reme,

ivii

LADIES

f

hats

-

SKIRTS

fyhArUs

rugs

jljTCMPLAlNV
BrsBsasBC-

WAISTS

. CARPETS

COMPLETES SALE OF
TERRITORIAL BONDS

Solitaire Tea and Coffee

it

ll3

W.

ac

i

Go.

Sell-Conformi-

F.

up-to-d-

1903.

Wholesale & Retail.

Forest.

NATHAN SALMON.

in

1908.

INCORPORATED

Selkman Bros

Attorney General James M, Hervey
is expected to return from Roswell
this evening. He has been gone several weeks.
O. T. Wye, citizen of Mcintosh, Torrance county, was among the guests
at the Claire hotel today.
Personal
business brought him here.
United States Marshal C. M. Forak-e-r
of Albuquerque, reached the city
last evening and registered at the
Claire. Official business brought, him
to town.
Hon. Amado Chaves, Albuquerque
land attorney, reached the city last
evening and left this forenoon for Taos
on legal business, via the Denver and
Rio Grande.
Mrs. John Fletcher, of Albuquerque,
ia in the city, the guest of her mother, Mrs. Grant Rlvenburg.
Mrs. Fletcher expects to remain in Santa Fe
all summer.
George Lynch of Las Cruces, superintendent of schools of the county of
Dona Ana, was among last evening's
arrivals at the Claire hotel. He came
on official business.
S. S. Sutherland and wife of Pines,
Sandoval county, was registered at
the Palace today. Mr. Sutherland ia
an official of the Forest Service and
Is stationed on the Jemez National

FAAH

Win.

1856.

16,

I

aid iaka
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ESTABLISHED
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111

H. Hahn, president of the Al
buquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, was in town today on business
with the Capital coal yards and also
on a visit to hi3 daughter, Mrs. F. E.
Nuding.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the Territorial Mounted police, will leave tomorrow for Socorro on official business. He expects to visit other places
Oice
while away Investigating
Cmz
your Selection
alleged
crimes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akers, who have
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS. J
been away on business and pleasure,
LOAN
MONEY TO
arrived home today. Flora, the daughOn notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200
ter of Mrs. Charles Wagner, who acLoans are strictly private. Time one month to ona year. Rates are
companied them on the trip to SandoCall and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
val county, returned with them.
H. C. Tarr, one of the progressive
of Stanley, south Santa Fe
citizens
at SALMON Store.
county, attended to personal business
here today. He was a guest at the
iNormandie.
James A. Tarr of the
same town was here with him.
Phone 108.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Romualdo
Phone 108.
Ortiz, of Capulin, Colorado, who have
store in Sant
The largest and the only
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Luis E. Alarid, surprised them
Jast night by gathering for an eveFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding ning at the Alarid residence. A very
enjoyable time was had by those who
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz left
for their home this morning.
Reverend Salvador Persone, superior of the Order of Jesuit Fathers, who
has been in Las Vegas visiting, was
in Albuquerque today to attend the
funeral of the late Father Alfonso N.
Rossi, S. J., who died in Albuquerque
Sunday last and whose funeral took
place today. The funeral services over
the remains were held at the church
of San Felipe Da Nerl.

''
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Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Wed- nesday; warmer weather in
southeast portion tonight.
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OPEN

LIVERY STABLE

com-pan-

CALL

GHAS. CLOSSQR1.
S

'Cu.

ii

LEOHERSCH

r

THE WEST FOR

WEST,

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. M

call

(Continued

Santa Ft, N.

M.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
the New Mexican Printing Company.

0"i

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

mum
FEGim
OF EVEKY
OF GOODS
LINE

during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. IVo trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELIGrjAN- -

On Page

Mr. M, Lyon3

announces that ho
has a fine line of materials that
are particularly good for this
country and he Is making It up
Into most beautiful shirt waist
skirts at $15, In the months
of June and July only. Linens
of most elegant fabrics and style
and which make up into most
snappy summer suits, $30 and up.
And white summer serges which
are notable superb creations.
These are all In admirable styles
in the leading
cities of good
dress.
Laughlln Block.
Room No. 15.

FINE

Come arid see STEIN

CLOTHING

BLOCH'S smart suits
AT

THE LEADING CLOTHIER.

'ADE MARK

ALABASTINE
for Plain and Decorative
Wall Coating

HixvCT.

Sanitary,

anyone with flat wall brush.

in huge volunins when the
department
arrived and at first sight It looked as
though the building was doomed.
The structure was
built by the
government as a bakery building. La
ter it was used as a kindergarten and
until a few months ago was occupied
by a laundry. The walls are of brick
and part of the floor Is cement. The
property Is owned by the Board of Ed
ucation.

Beauti-

A

Durable.
Inexpensive Wall Finish,
Cold Water and easily aooliedby
ful.

We are

.

ales Agents for
Santa Fe, and Csn Save ycu Money
Sole

J

ljAlatedfc:!

fx

COLOR CARDS FREE.

Phonographs.
"The

Racket" has on sale the Victor

w

line

$10.00,
$22.00,
$30.00, $40.00,
$50.00 and $60.00. 20 dozens new rec-

ords to pick from. Hear your record
before you buy and save express
charges.
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
IN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice Ih hereby
given that the land9 described below, cm- DracinK an acres, within the Jemes National Forest, N. M. will bo subject to settlement and entry the provisions of the homestead laws of the United States and the act
of An. 17, 190G (34 Stat., 233) at the United
states land oince at Santa Fe, New Mexico
on July2S, 1908. Any settler who wasactully
and In Rood faith claiming any of said lands
for agricultural purposos prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same, has a
preference right to make a homestead enfor the lands actually occupied. Said
try
lands were listed upon the applications the
persons mentioned below, who have a preference right subject to the prior right of
any such settler, provldod such settler or
applicant is qualllled to make homestead
and the preference right Is exercised prior
to Aug. 17, 1908, on which date the lands will
be subject to settlement and entry by Bny
qualllled person. The lands are as follows:
Unsurvey, approximately Sees. 31 and 36 T.
25 N. R 2 and 3 E..N. Mex. Men, beginning
at'the N. W. corner of the Oanado deOhama
Grant, thence N. 80 W. 54, 60 chales to corner No. 2; thence N. 57 E. 34,50 chains to
.orher No. 4; thence S, lio 30' W 17.10 chains
to corner No. 5; thence 8 620 30' W 27.50
chains to point of beginning, 110 acres;
listed upon application of Wm. J. Bauer,
ElVado, N Mex.; Sec. 36 T. 28 N R 7 K:
at the M corner od the west sldo of
eec. 31 of T. 28 M R 8 E ; thence N 510 W 31.77
chains to corner No. 1; thenc9N.;62o W 26
chains to corner No. 2; thence S 140 w 32
chains to corne-- i No. 3: thenco S 66 30' E GO
chains to corner No, 4, thence N 22 chains
to place of beginning. 156 acres, application
of John Schofleld, Tres Pledras, N. Mex.
S. V. PROUDFIT
Actlug Commissioner
of the General Land Office, Approved Juno

Furniture.

Phone No,

3

cTVIail

Fire in the old laundry building on
lower Palace avenue resulted in damage to the amount of $250 last even
ing. The fire department working
hard, extinguished the blaze which
was under the floor, after an hour's

Orders Solicited

Everything in Hardware.

3

MmmTjmsmsinnz
I

1

THE IRELAND PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Austin, Carlsbad & The Crazy
Water from Mineral Wells Texas.
"NATURE'S OWN REMEDIES."

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

1908. FRANK PIERCE; First Assistant
Secretary of the Interior.

1,

H.S1IIE81
CHARLES

HUES.

WACKIER

Furniture Company.
Strawberries

Just received

a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass and Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

and
Blaze of Mysterious
Origin Causes
Loss Estimated at $250 Firemen
Did Good Work.

Ill

?-"

PACKAGE

THE

DAMAGED BY FIRE

EMBALMING

Blackber

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

for

San Francisco St 'Phooe 10
'Phone No 1
Night Call
306--

Preserving

8

work.

Pancracio Sena, nephew of Mayor
Jose D. Sena, discovered the fire about
6:30 o'clock. He Immediately turned
In an alarm and the department ar
rived a few minutes later. Two lines
of hose were laid and a few minutes
after the fire bell rang two streams
of water were turned Into the build

DIAMONDS

This Week
STRAWBERRIES
Will be

the lowest

Ine.

H. C VniVJTZ

WATCHES
Te,t

RIGHT PRICES

right

iHcAIvAIN

goods,

--

RIGHT SERVICE

rlLlUKcE

,nd

F)tted By Up.t0.

JEWELERY

Method.

It was necessary to chop out a large
portion of the floor In order to get
at the blaze, which eeemed to be con
fined to trash and the Joists under the
flooring. The celler was flooded in a
few minutea but the water did not
reach the fire until the flooring was

BLACKBERRIES

Mayor Sena stated last night that
the Are undoubtedly had been started,

will be the lowest
of the

The Valley Ranch.

season.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and
limited
a
number of guests
Can
accommodate
delightful.

cut away.

FOR

THE LADIES
OF GOOD DRESS

Eight.)

LAUNDRY BUILDING

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.

Catron Block,

plete stock of fine poles,
:hoicc flies excellent lines
Jependable reels, and novelty canvas and wicker
baskets ever shown in
Santa Fe.They are reasonable too. Note the east
window and drop in and
see the line, Its fine

y

UCiS.
UP 'PHONE NO. 9

FIRST-CLAS-

MISS. A. A1UGLER

TO

NOW.

FOR IT?

the
WE ARE, W"f com

A. R., will

ALLTHIS?

WITH

RE YOU READY

Southeast Corner f'laza,

day-the-

USE

THE FISHING SEASONS
Begins the 6 Just.

to

of Millinery go

Stephen Watts Kearney Chapter, 1).
meet for the observance of
Bunker Hill day at the chapter rooms
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Sisters and young ladles of
Loretto Academy wish through the
New Mexican, to thank Messrs. Pflue-ge- r
and Panky, of Lamy. for the generous hospitality and gallant courtesy
tendered them on the occasion of their
recent visit to Lamy.
The
members
of the Woman's
AND
THE
OF
Board of Trade have completed pre
parations In every detail and to the
Why it just means making a man of you.
greatest nicety for the dance to be
Making you free to do as you wish.
given by their social organization this
Making you and your family happy and contentod.
evening at the public library. 'Every
care will be taken to make the visitors feel pleasant and to give them an
AN ACCOUNT
US
enjoyable time. The refreshments will
be par excellence and the music all
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
that can be desired.
Celso Lopez, county treasurer and
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
tax collector, this1 morning
made a fruitless attempt to soil about
a hundred and fifty different pieces of
'property for back taxes.
The sale
started yesterday and was closed today, but It was a sale at which there
were no buyers or spectators. Alone
the treasurer stood on the southern
steps of the court house and read off
(the property hour after hour without
getting a single bid.
The Santa Pe Central Railway
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
has nnnouneed the schedule for
excursion
the
train that will be run
BUGGIES, SURRIES,
from this city to Estancla and return
Sunday, June 21. The Santa Fe baseball team, the Salmon Grays, will play
the strong team of Estaacla. The traiu
will leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock In tl-When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
morning and returning will arrive In
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
Santa Fe at 10:30 In the evening. The
trsln will consist of two baggage cars
and four coaches. A very low rate has
been announced.
On another page of this issue the
New Mexlcon today publishes an illustrated article entitled, "Uncle Sam
Spends Four Million Dollars a Year to
Educate Indian Wards," written by
John L. Cowan, feature story writer
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
on Western and Indian topics, of first
V
!
wlieu you strike this establishment. class reputation, and whose stories
We handle nothing but
are published In many magazines and
The contents of the arFLOUR AND FEED newspapers.
ticle are very Interesting and very
Those who have dealt with us don't timely and should be read by all who
k&t
have 'to be told how excellent our spe- want to know of the conditions, habits
cialties are: And those who don't and advance of th& Navajos In New
know out flour and feed are losing Mexico. The Shlprock school and In
is
something every day they remain un- dian agency In San Juan county
article.
In
described
the
acquainted. If you are one of these graphically
Last evening at 7 o'clock at the res
you should give ua a trial order at
idence of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun,
once.
on lower Palace avenue. Miss Monica
Sole Agency For
Lucero and William F. Burchett were
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
The bride and
united In marriage.
groom have many friends in Santa Fe
who will extend congratulations. Mr.
Burchett was originally from Battle
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Creek, Michigan, and Is superinten- FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
dent of construction for the firm of
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
McGregor and Lake, contractors of
Durango, Colorado. The newly married
couple left Immediately after the ceremony for Durango, where they will
remain a few days before going to
THE
Fort Lewis, Colorado, where the firm
with which Mr. Burchett Is connected,
has a large contract for erecting gov
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
ernment buildings already In course
of construction.
Denver Colorado.

WHAT IS

PAGE FIVE

For Fine Barg&irs in
Hats and general line

Mrg. Jaffa will not be at home tomorrow at her residence on upper
Palace avenue.

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it.
What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

cum can.!!

LADIES

MINOR CITY TOPICS

?h having
Habit

m man?

by boys who were either smoking or
carelessly dropped a match through
a hole In the floor. The building has
been unoccupied for some time and
th doors were open nearly all the
time. It has been a favorite place for
the youngsterB to congregate and several were seen about the place yesterday afternoon.
By some it la thought that the Are
resulted from spontaneous combustion
but this Is discredited by the firemen
and Mayor Sena who Investigated.
been
Undoubtedly the fire had
smouldering for hours before discovered. Smoke was pouring from the place

and

f

Next Week

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

',,v346

river (The Peccs) in New

Out

IS. MI
IE

II CO,

H.

of Doors Life

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY
Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A

15.

SANTA. FK NEW MEXICAN. SANTA ITU N. 11.
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TUESDAY, JUNE
ONLY ONE "BEST."

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Santa Fe Central Railway Company

16, 1908.

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

Santa Fe People Give Credit Where
Credit Is Due.
MA80NIC.
Palace,
of
Santa Fe who suffer with
People
a Hntliarlnti1 and uHf
Q
Pints'
kidneys and bad backs want a
D. j. Herron, East Las Vegas; Amado f
Montezuma Lodge No
can De aoPenaea
y
Rl- Goff.
E.
L.
Albuquerque;
1, A. F. & A. M. RegChaves,
mrT
The at ,s Dow' Kidney Pllla,
ular communication
bera; Meyer F. Lewis, San Francisco; ,uPnmeuicme iur tae Kianeys only, made
J. J. Ryan, San Francisco.
TIXmE tjsl.jbx-i- e
first Monday of each
wu yum iuuio auu uerua, ana me
Claire.
month at
Masonic
13
one
that
backed by cures in
a n iw.ilford 'St. .Tosenh. Missouri: only
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
Fe- Here'8 Santa Fe
testimony:
N. L. KING,
J. F. Gibbons, Wichita; George Lynch, ,Santa
North Bound
South Bound
vms on uermos
BSls.
W.
Las Cruces; Bernard Pas, Roswell;
Master.
Worthy
Sttltl 0118
Mlleno2
1
H. Cleveland, Cleborne, Texas; T. j.. treet, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Five ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
Ml
No
J. H. V3- aS Do311'8 Kidney Pills,
Molinarl, Granite, Oklahoma;
p
Lve... Santa Fo ..An' 115 a, 66 25
12 60 p
at Ireland's Pharmacy brought me
13 p
" ....Kennedy...
S. C. Hall, Tr!nl- El
1 65 p
Paso;
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
74 9, 4 10 p
"
uch great relief that I was pleased
2 64 p
Stanley....
O.
Eula
27
63
8
8
Raton;
T.Wye
Thatcher,
"
R. A. M. Regular condad;
p
Morla ty..
3 27 p
to ten people or santa re wnat means
"
Mcintosh.. i( 65 1 82 38 p
W. H. Hahn, Albuquerque
8 61 p
Mcintosh;
vocation
second Monday
2i
47
p
4 14 p
to employ If they suffered from
Estancla..
C. M. Foraker, Albuquerque.
47 2 1 88 p
of
each
month at Ma6 16 p
'
or any of the troubles which
Wllllnrd ... " 85 7 1 08 p
6 60 p
iiurmanuiv.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
0 11 16 a
Ait.. Torrance.... Lve
7 85 p
John arise from weak and inactive kidneys.
Nick Parish, Albuquerque;
S. SPITZ. H. P.
Mark Vita, Al- - Prior to using Doan's Kidney Pills ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Ben, Albuquerque;
Secretary.
.
Freight, pasenger and steamship
buquerque; H. C. Tarr, Stanley; James backache had been a source of annoy-Aabout
me
for
to
ance
three years.
business.
Tarr, Stanley; Gus Reilly, Denver;
Santa Fe Commandary
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
W. M. Mcintosh, Rockford, Indiana; Though I was never laid up on account
No. 1, K. T. Regular
A7
with
I
At Santa Fe,
Connections:
Ozumluk, Las Vegas; Jeff Nill, of It there were days when did not
Henry
conclave second Satur
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
,feel able to work. The use of one box
Perez.
in each month at
day
Railof Dean's Kidney Pills relieved me and Masonic Hall at 7:30
Coronado.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
p. m.
ToThere were no arrivals registered I was well for six months, but hard
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
TorAt
labor brought on a return of the trou- - H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
at the Coronado yesterday.
peka & Santa Fe Railway.
ible. This attack, like the former was
rance with 31 Paso & Southwestern
Born In Iowa.
quickly and thoroughly dispelled by
System.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
Our family were all born and rals- - Doan's Kidney Pills. I have no desire 14th degree, Ancient and
Accepted
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
ed In Iowa, and have used Chamber-- to retract anything stated in my
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea iglnal endorsement and would like it on the third Saturday of each month
for understood that I still as heartily at 7:30 o'clock in the
Remedy made at Des Moines)
evening in
years. We know how good it is from recommend Doan's Kidney Pills as Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
long experience in the use of it. In when they first came to my notice." Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the writ-- ) For sale by all dealers. Price 50 dially invited to attend.
er's life was saved by the prompt use cents.
Co., Buffalo,
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
of this remedy. We are now engaged New York, sole agents for the United
Venerable Master.
in the mercantile business at Uarcoos-"StateHENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Remember the name Doan's and
see, Fla., and have introduced the
Secretary
remedy here. It has proven very suc- take no other.
cessful andk is constantly growing in
I. O. O. F.
favor Ennls Bros. This remedy is
CONTEST NOTICE.
for sale by all druggists.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Department of the Interior,
A
meets every Thursday evening in
United States Land Office.
LAS VEGAS PASTORS
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1908. Odd Fellows Hall on Sa.. Francisco
SAY HATS MUST COME OFF
A sufficient contest affidavit having street. Visiting brothers are invited
been filed in this office by Robert D. and welcome.
Las Vegas, N. M. June 16 The min-- ; Hanks, of San Pedro, N. M., contest-isterLEO HERSCH,
of this place have started war ant, against homestead entry No. 7048
N. G.
upon the "Merry Widow" hat. At sev- - made May 31, 1902, for S
SE 14,
ft L. BACA,
eral churches Sunday the ministers SE
NE
Sec. 20, NE
V. G.
SW
made a quiet request at the beginning gec. 29Township 10 N. Range 8 E.,
No3C
DAVID L. MILLER,
Auto
2
No.
Car
Monday
Mile
of services that the ladies please re-- by James T. Abrams,
Mo. 81
Auto
contestee, in
No.
Secretary.
Wednesday,
Daily
STATIONS
Car
Daily
Uonday
from
move their hats. In one or two instanc- - which It Is alleged that "said Jamsa
Ex. un.
Friday
Wed.
Dally
Dally
..
c
n
m
i
Katoo
mot
l
ncf
atarn
rnn
MHH
nrltti
ii'Q
ad iha
ll..nln4
D. P. O. E.
frlday. Ex. Sun.
12 15 p. m.
.. Arrives
RATON, N. M.
e os p. id", opposition,
but generally the request tlon of said land nor made any im-0
Leave
11 57 a. m.
4 00 p. in
7 00 a. m
HOUSE
., .CLIFTON
7
4 23 p. in
It 40 ft. m.
The word had provements thereon; that he has whol-1da.ni
PRESTON
20?! m was comPlied with.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
4 Hi p. m
II 00a. m.
a. m
JUNCTION.
"KOKHLBR,
10 p! m. gone forth
the
20
that
5 00
for
land
m.
request
abandoned
said
of
tract
m
Saturday
Its regular session on the sec10a.
holds
U
8 20 a. m
iy
t.
KOEHLKR
28
S 10 p. ra
1
(Lv. 1 10 25 a. m
would be made and Preparation had m0re than six months past," said af-- ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
05 1'.
Ar...
S
50
VKRMKJO
m.
m.
h
10 a. m
p.
Ur. 9 int.
Si
45 p! m. been made for it by a
Lv ... )
5 k p. m
53 a, m
large number fldavit having been filed March 3, month. Visiting brothers are invited
o 10 a. m
..CBRROSOSO.
41
6 V v m.
..Lv.
g H3 a. m.
m.
9 35 a.
nuuiDu.
2 40 p. m l"1
65
5
Ar
i
m
::
au
iyus, said parlies' are nereuy noiiueu and welcome.
m
8
CIMARRON...
p.
,.
p.
..Ar.
inv 20 a, m.
47
10 d m
.,n
140 p. m
lv
7 00 a. m,
T. P. GABLE,
...Lv.
aDDear. reSDond. and offer evidence
M Oil
!o
PARK..
..UTB
80
Ar
u 20 p. m 117 45 a. ra.
If one feels dull and spiritless, in touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Exalted Ruler.'
No. 20
J. D. SENA,
or early summer, they call a. m., on July 10, 1908, before Pryor
the
spring
Miles
Tuesday
No. 21
at
S.
U.
Court
fevSTATIONS
Commissioner,
no
But
is
Fever".
it
there
Scott,
Secretary.
,T.
"Spring
from
Thuriday
Tuesday
Dei
er. It is the after effect of our win- - Stanley, N. M., and that final hearing
Saturday
Thursday
Moluei
Saturday
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at will be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on
10 00 a. in.
Notice for Publication,
....Arrive
DRS MOINBS.N. M...
0
Leave
925 a. m.
00 a. m
nerves leave July 20, 1908, before the Register and (Homestead Application No. 6293.)
fault.
Tired, worn-ou- t
VEGAS
....... CAHULIN
8 45 a. in.
11
U 40 a. m
VIGIL
us languid, lifeless, and without spirit Receiver at the United States Land Department of the Interior, U. S.
830 a. m.
22
!2 25 p. m
THOMPSON
8 05 a. m.
25
12 40 p. m
or
ambition.
A few doses of Dr. Office in Santa Fe, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
7 30 a. m
31
15 p. m
Restorative will absolutely! The said contestant having, in a
7 20 u. m.
42
Arrive
Shoop's
May 27th, 1908.
I 50 p. m.
7 00 a. m.
Leave. J
4:)
2 wp. m
all of these de- proper affidavit, filed May 25, 1908, set
and
Is
quickly
change
Notice
given that Rafael
hereby
49
Arrive...
2 20 p. m
pressing symptoms. The Restorative forth facts which show that after due Herrera y Ortega, of Hobart, N. M.,
of course won't bring ou bacyk to full diligence personal service of thla
S
who, on April 11th, 1901, made HomeConnect, with Kl Paeo A Southwestern By. trait ,124.
not
is
can
be
it
tico
t i imiiAC'tfl with ki Faao dc aoutnweBTern ny. irmu
made,
It
do
will
a
or
hereby
but
in
two,
stead Application No. 6293, for the
day
.
K
fj
rin na at- I'rftBTnil. N.
48 hours to satisfy you that ered and directed that such notice be NE
in
NE
Sec. 34
SE
Tom ami KHnAnAthtOWlf. W.
SE
:.k
W
V A S
with L. A s. Ry, at Dus Moines, and E.
the remedy is reaching that "tired given by due and proper publication
Section 35, TownNW
and W
with A. T. & S. F Ry at Raton aud Preston,
Track
MANUEL R. OTERO,
spot." Druggists everywhere are adv. at Vermejo. N M.
ship 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. meri. station. In N. M, r.n.t. Ponil Park. Rayado and Red Lakes,
Tin
Register. dian, has filed notice of intention to
and
M
for
a
use
as
N
its
ElUabeth
Lake.'cerro,
splendid
vising
Cimarron,
depot
,
u
aur
aeco,
j,
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo
make final five year proof, to estabprompt general tonic. It gives more
Taos 1 wining and Valdei.
own Lobo, Questa, Ranches de Tao.. Bed River City, Talpa,
vim and more spirit to the spoonful
W. A. HORMAN,
lish
claim to the land above described
do
can
Mexican
New
The
printing
VAN HOUTEN,
Ben. Pasaenirer Agt.
J. DEDMAN,
than any other known nerve or con- - Annul tn that dnnA in anv of the laree before the register or receiver at
Vloe Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
RATON, Ni M atltutlonal tonic. It sharpens a falling
Superintendent
RATON, N. M.
,tI
0 solicltor. Every plece of Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
UAXU.N N. M
appetite,. Bias digestion, ueos siuggiau
Qrk we lurn out Try QUr stock onte July, 1908.
livers and kidneys, and brings new 'and yQu wffl certalnly come agallli We Claimant names as witnesses:
Librado Sanchez and Jesus Maria
life, strength and ambition. Test it a haye all the facllltieg for tnrnlng out
rew aays ana De convincea. r or saie every class of
of Senorlto, N. M.; Librado
Sanchez
work, Including one of
by all dealers.
Herrera, of Hobart, N. M., and Franthe best binderies in the West.
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Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant $oujuey via
tbe S. F. C. aud E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Paso.
Mid-winte- r

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

CO.

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Naek

3 !u

ALLEGED FORGER LANGUISHES
Weak women should try Dr. Shoop's
IN ALBUQUERQUE JAIL Night Cure. These soothing, healing,
'antlsept'ic suppositories go direct to
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
N. M., June 16. No the seat of theso weaknesses.
Albuquerque,
My
To Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago
advice had been recelvel up to late "Book No. 4, For Women" contains
TothVlW To Terterday afternoon as to the worth many valuable hints to women and it
of the draft for $300 that John O.Man- - i sfree. Ask Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis- Vfv
tlfw?
cSBm
newspaper writer and mining consin, to mall It. Ask the Doctor In
l
LiTv
liquidate strictest confidence any question you
gave Saturday to
debta contracted in this city by aim, wish answered. ' Dr. Shoop'a Night
and Mr. Manning languishes in the Cure Is sold by all dealers.
D
;
,clu"' um"
,
stuffy city Jail, while his wife walks
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
from the hotel to the jail and from the
Th New Mexican caa go printing
To Denver, Colorado Springs and jail to the hotel, grieving over her equal to that done in any of the large
husband's troubles.
Pueblo, Colorado.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
To Denver and return $21.10.
and return
To Colorado Springs
tfflnnnriva T.HvntfvA rVmirfc Svrim is and you will certainly come again. We
$18.15.
one that children like so well to take ave all the facilities for turning out
on of
rk
To Pueblo and return $16.35.
as it tastes nearly as good aa maple every c,a
fading
WB"tu
On sale daily June 1st to Septem- - iiMr. Tt acts,
lu
esi
vfit freclv on the
ler auin. rmai remru limit uuloubi howolo dud t.hArahv it dHva tho v11
Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
31st Stop overs at and north of ftIlt of thfi BVatem.
It ls mM bv The
.
i
"I was a sufferer from kidney
writes:
Pueblo in both directions.
Ireland Pharmacy.
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles,
disease, ed that at times I could not
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal., also
get out of bed, and when I did I could
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
not stand straight. I took Foley's
other points on the coast
Sealed proposals will be received at Kidney Remedy, One dollar bottle
To Los Angeles or San Diego and
the office of Dr. R. E. McBride, Presi-'an- d
return $41.90,
part of the second cured me en
To San Francisco, Calif., and return dent of the Board of Regents, Las tirely."
Remedy
Kidney
Foley's
(Unices, New Mexico, up to 10 a. m., works wonders where others are a
$50.
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, of the 26th day of June, 1908, for the total failure. For sale at The Ireland
of three college buildings pharmacy.
n
Thursday and Saturdays until
at
NoCollege for the New
return
Agricultural
limit
ber inclusive. Final
Liberal
Tne New Mexican Printing company
vember 30th, 1908.
stop Mexico College of Agriculture and Meaccombe
bid
to
is
Arts
chanic
Each
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon
js prepared to furnish cards de viste
Petrified forests, also at pleasure at panied by ;a certified check of the for ladles and for gentlemen on short
amount of five per cent of the bid as
and west of Barstow, California.
jn flr9t ciass 8tyie at reason.
MEETING GRAND a S"111166 that r the bidder will enter abie prlcegt either engraved or print- THE ANNUAL
a contract if awarded him and ed Call ln the New Mexican Printing
LODGE BENEVOLENT AND PRO- - lnto

ionArti'
S
;:;;;on::mw
i,Mm n..i

M.

R- -

cisco Montoya y Martinez of Senorlto,

iTn
iSL. rqnl,h

rtfl.

I

V.

Excursions

Line

120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

--

?.

?
"M"

Septem-constructio-

"nL0,09'
5rJ
14 10

iSS X. tF
Serves

lcomp",

-2?

the
m

riglt to reject

From Santa Fe to Dallas and return at tne offlce 0( the
Registrar, Agricul-ope- n
rate to everybody, $31, on sale turai college, New Mexico.
juiy to lztn inclusive, r inai return
limit August 8.
Sore Nipples,
RATE8 TO ST, PAUL.
Any mother who has had experience
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mys- with this distressing ailment will be
tic Shrine Meet in St. Paul,
pleased to know that a cure may be
Chamberlain's
effected by applying
July 13, 1908.
From Santa Fe to St. Paul and re- - Salve as soon as the child is done
turn $52.95. On sale daily June 1st ' nursing. Wipe It off with a soft cloth
to September 30th, final return limit before allowing the babe to nurse.
October 31st, 1908.
trained nurses use this salve
G. H. DONART,,
with, best results. For sale by all
.

OUR PLAGE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
FROM A PINT UP.
ANY QUALITY

Pine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

SANTA FE NW

Agent druggists.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the' Legal blanks both English
famous little liver pills, are sold by Spanish for sale by the New
Ireland Pharmacy.
can Printing company,

and
Mexl-Th-e

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 9744.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 27th, 1908.
Notice ls hereby given that Ignacio
Trujillo, of Coyote, New Mexico, who,
on August 6th, 1906, made Homestead
Nl-Application No. 9744, for Sl-SE1-- 4
section 5, township
and N
22 N, Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
ha filed notice of intention to make
final five-yeproof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Francisco
Luna, Probate Clerk, at
Tlerra Amarilla, N. M on the 16th
day of July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
Nestor Martinez,
Ignacio Lobato,
Juan Manuel Velaaquez and Bernardo
Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

2

1-- 2

Register.
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporat-o- n
laws, price 75 cents; of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents; and of the territorial mining
laws, price "0 cents per copy. These
can he purchased by applying in person or by mail a; the offlce of the
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

TTT

any or all

j

N. M.

HP"

DIRECT

TO"

UTE

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs aud Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
f. H. MclRIDE, Agent
t. K. HOOPER, Q. P. IT, A
Denver,

Cele.

Santa Fa,

N. M.

TUESDAY, JUNE

16,

PAQE 86VEW

1908.

T

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

j
g

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Franciioo, Loa Angelea, El Paao
1,000 busineea and residence lots, alao 21x141 feet laid
out with broad 10 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church
es; large mercantile establishments ; the Belen Patent
Boiler Mill, capacity ISO barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,600 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, bans and hay in Central New

BELEJ1I

Its importance as a great commercial railroad dty
U the near future cannot be estimate.
Mexico.

LIMITED

Santa Fe R'y

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FBEIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

TEE MAIN LINE THROUGH

OVER

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH ANT) SOUTH.
The lot offered are in the center of the city, well gradri
(many o.' them improrel by cultivation) ; no stud or pat-el- .
eaktry, tailor shop, shoe houee je
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harueot shup etc. etc ; alio a irtt-u- i
We

need a

irst-clai-

w

mo-Je- n

aoteL
low mi torn oa
Oar prices of lots
tuy jujmentijj
title fnleei; warns1; iatit. One-thipuehase monty,
cash.
but remair en note, with mortgage ai serd

TOWJOTE

Two-thir- di

curity, for one year, with
Apply

JOHN BECKER, President

at

OHce

t per

rent interest thereon,

for map and jirieos if

yoi

wi

to

seci

the tkoiesei lots.

WM. M. BEBGEB, Beerttary.

The Belea Towa

of

Cat-of- f

FAST

ALL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and Old Mexico,

wide, with

1

The

Belen is 31 milei south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System-leadin-

70-fo-

Located on Belca

aadf Improvement Company

5
UNCLE SAM SPENDS
Irrigation is practicable, the reservation lands are now pastured to the
$4,000,000 A YEAR TO
EDUCATE INDIAN WARDS limit of their capacity. Closely connected with their grazing industry is
their chief manufacturing industry
(Continued From Page Three.)
that of blanket weaving, one of the
handicrafts would prove a revelation three aboriginal arts that civilization
to those who think the Indians "stu- is powerless to improve. It Is believed
learned blanket
pid." In industry and intelligence the that the Navajos
of
most
from
to
the
but they
are
Pueblos,
weaving
far
Navajos
superior
the northern and eastern tribes. Many have so far surpassed their teachers
of them have been employed every that all the Pueblo communities now
season for several years In the sugar obtain their best blankets by barterbeet fields of Colorado, where they ing with the Navajos. Some beautiful
are held in high estimation as steady baskets and much inferior pottery are
and reliable workers. There seems to also made by the members of this
tribesmen are
Some of the
be good reason for the belief, there- tribe.
fore, that a little judicious training skilled silversmiths, and their crafts-menshi-p
is greatly desired by the
along industrial lines will fit the NavaMexicans
honorable
and by American cowboys
to
useful
and
a
part
jos
play
in the development of the Southwest. and plainsmen, who take a truly barThe Navajos are scattered over a baric delight In saddles, brides and
territory extending 250 miles from other accoutrements' burdened, with
silver adorneast to west and 200 miles from north elaborately wrought
to south, including not only the Nava- ments. Vast quantities of "Indian"
jo reservation, but much of the Hop! bracelets and other articles of feminreservation and vast stretches1 of the ine adornment are sold In the curio
public lands in New Mexico and Ari- stores of the Southwest, but most of
zona. Throughout this whole region these are exceedingly poor imitations
of the workmanship of the aboriglnies,
there are no Important civilized
To develop the natural capacities of
and but few white settlers.
The whole district i9 one that has lit- these desert Bedouins is the object
tle In it to excite the cupidity of the of the "San Juan and other Indian
whites doubtless that is the reason schools. It Is true of all the Indian
why the Indians have so long been tribes." but particularly true of the
permitted to retain it without moles- Navajos, that they are slow with the
tation. It Is a region of parched and brain, but quick with the hands. It is,
arid deserts, of gorgeously colored of course, advisable to teach them to
of rocky mountain speak and write English, and to lm- "Bad Lands,"
,

2
A

Navajo Hogan or Hovel

On

the Reservation.

peaks, deep canyons, and a few mag' part to them at least the rudiments of
niflcent pine forests and wooded moun- the common school branches, but
tain streams.
this scholastic training would be
reIn all this desert and semi-deseof
use or value; If they are to be
little
gion occupied by the Navajos, there
are no towns, villages or compact set- 'equipped to hold their own on anytlements for the members of this thing like equal terms' with the dom-- ,
tribe are not gregarious, and each inant whites, and to work out any oth-,e- r
family lives by itself, often in exceeddestiny than final extinction it must
ingly isolated and lonely retreats. be by developing their natural capa
Their homes or "hogans," are mere bilities by a rational system of indussqualid pens, built of logs, or the tim- trial training.
ber of trees, with clay banked around
The success of the whole Indian
the sides and plied upon the top to a school system depends upon the tact,
sufficient depth to be impervious to ability and personal influence of su
water. Possibly the chief reason why perintendents, matrons and teachers
the Navajo is content with, so hum- more than upon anything else. School
ble and comfortable a home is be- life must be made attractive and percause the term of its usefulness Is so fectly agreeable to" the students, or
uncertain .Whenever a death occurs there will be complaints without end
In a hogan it is abandoned immediate- poured into the' ears of parents, and
ly and a new one built, and no amount unlimited trouble will result. At the
of money would suffice to tempt a same time strict discipline must.be
member of the tribe to sleep for a maintained. That the children, with
d
single night In one of these
hardly an exception, njoy attendance
abodes in which a dead body at school and entertain profound rehas lain.
s
spect and real affection for their teach
Navajos Are
ers; and that the discipline in the
The Navajos are
re- classrooms
and on the grounds imceiving no rations or other assistance presses the observer as hotter than
from the government. Their chief In- In the graded schools of the cities, are
dustry is stock raising, millions of facts that prove that the men and wosheep, goats, burros and ponies graz- men employed in the government
ing upon the hills of the reservation. schools are conscientious, painstaking
Excepting In the few localities where and eminently fitted tor their work.
d

rt

,

ghost-haunte-

BASE BALL SCORES.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National League.
Won. Lost, P. C.
FOR RENT Four room
17
30
.638
20
28
.583 house. O. C. Watson & Co.

Chicago

Pittsburg
Cincinnati
New York
Philadelphia
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn

26

20
23
23
26
30
31

24

21
23

.21
17

modern

.565
.511

FOR SALE OR LEASE The Ortiz
.477 cottage, No. 115 Cerrillos Street.
.467
WANTED A position as cook with
.412
.347 good family. Address 119 Aztec Ave.

FOR SALE Cash or installment, or
American League,
Won. Lost. P.C. for rent, good typewriter J. B. Sloan.
20
30
.600
Chicago
FOR SALE A ruling machine In
22
.569
29
Cleveland
23
.558 good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap29
St. Louis
21
26
.520 ply to the New Mexican Printing
Detroit
23
26
.469 Company.
New York
26
.480
24
Philadelphia
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
30
.444
24
Boston
boiler
be
in
will
18
condition.
It
32
.360
good
Washington
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexlcpji Printing
Western League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
20
.623
33
Omaha
To stop any pain anywhere in 20
.566
30 , 23
Lincoln
25
28
.528 minutes, simply take Just one of Dr.
Sioux City
Pain
Tablets.
26
28
.519 Snoop's Pink Pain
enver
32
.407 means congestion blood pressure
22
es Moines
31
.358 that is all. Dr. Snoop's Headache or
19
Pueblo..
Pink Pain Tablets will quickly coax
blood pressure away from pain cent
National League,
ers.
After that, pain Is gone. HeadE.
R.
H.
At Boston
4 ache, Neuralgia, painful periods with
5
10
Pittsburg
3 9 4 women, etc., get instant help. 20 tabBoston ...
Batteries: Leever and Gibson; lets, 25 cents. Sold by all dealers.
Lindaman and Graham.
The seals and record oooks for no
taries public for sale by the New
American League.
at very
R. H. E. Mexican Printing company
At St. Louis
Seals for Incor0 3 3 reasonable rates.
Boston
10 13 0 porated companies are also handled.
St. Louis..'
Call at or address the Eew Mexican
and
Glaze
Batteries: Morgan,
Printing company. Santa Fe, New
Howell and Blue.
R. H. E. Mexico.
At Chicago
7 0
..
....2
Chicago
NO HUMBUG.
1 3 1
New York
claims have to be made
No
humbug
and
Sullivan;
Batteries: White
for
Foley's Honey and Tar, the well
Chesbro and Kleinow.
known
E.
remedy for coughs, colds and
It.
H.
At Cleveland
.2 9 2 lung troubles. The fact that more
Cleveland
1
5 3 bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar are
Washington
and
Clarke; used than of any other cough remedy
Batteries: Berger
is the best testimonial of its great
Smith and Street.
merit. Why then risk taking some
unknown preparation when Foley's
Western League.
R. H. E. Honey and Tar costs you no more and
At Sioux City
3 9 2 is safe and sure. For sale at The IreSioux City ...
and
Pnarmac?
3
1 2
Denver
Batteries: Freeman and Henry;
VI8ITINQ CARDS.
Corbett and McDonough. '
cards de viste and wed
Engraved
E.
H.
R.
At Des Moines
6 16 1 ding invitations a specialty at the New
Des iMoines
1 5 1 Mexican printing office.
Any one
Lincoln
do well
will
of
such
need
in
and
standing
Batteries: Witherup
Dexter;
to call at this office and examine samJones, Downey and Zinran.
R. H. E. ples, style of work and prices.
At Omaha
.'
..3 8 4
Omaha
5 8 2
Pueblo
Consumption Made Comfortable.
and
Noah
Lebrand;
Foley's Honey and Tar has cured
Batteries:
many cases of incipient consumption
Nichols and Smith.
and even in the advanced stages affords comfort and relief. Refuse any
American Asociation.
3; but the genuine Foley's
Honey and
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis
Tar. For sale at The Ireland
Kansas City 2.
At Toledo: Toledo 2; St. Paul 7.
Louisville 5; Mil
At Louisville:
waukee 0.
The New Mexican Printing company
Columbus 1; Minne has on hand a large supply of pads
At Columbus:
and tablets suitable for school work,
apolls 0 (11 innings.)
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
Sadiy Sprained Ankle Cured.
sell them at five cents in book form
aeo our

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

d

Three years
daughter
sprained her ankle and had been sufand
fering terribly for two days
nights had not slept a minute. Mr;
Stallings, of Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went to
the store that night and got a bottle of
It and bathed her ankle two or three
times and she went to sleep and had
a good night's rest. The next morning
she -- as much better and in a short
time could walk around and had no
trouble with her ankle E. M. Brum-mit- t
Hamnton: Tenn. 2r and 50 cent
sizes for sale by all druggists.
all rnt nr
exchange use the "Want" oolunmi ot
tbt New MexlcaxL
T

a

VtwA

HfttA(n

ts

el

J. D. BARNES. Agent
U. 8. MAH, AND PASSENGER, EOTjTE.
:;.
Service Established Jan. 10. 1906. Paaspn
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufFe and all points In the Estancla Val- feurs in charge of every Car. Seats
ley and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern ky.,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Railway
Eaggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrier
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.

W. STOCKARD,

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
IN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice Is hereby
Klven that the lands described below, em
bracing 643 acres, within the .Temez National
Forest, New Mexico, will he subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of
the homestead laws of the United States
and the act of June 11, 1906 184 Stat., 233), at
the United States land office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico on August 12, 1908. Any settler
who was actually and in good faith claiming
any of said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not aban
doned same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the lands actually
occupied. Said lands were listed upon the
applications of the persons mentioned below.
who have a preference right subject to the
prior right 'of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant is qualified to
the preference
make homested entry-an- d
on
right Is exercised prior to August 12, 1908,setbe
which date the lands will
subject to
tlement and entry by any Qualified person.
The land embrace a tract of 36 acres, which
when survey, will probable be within the
BYM, Sec. 23, the NEW. Sec. 26, T. 23 N., R.
1
E., N. M. P. M., bounded and described as
follows: Regining at the corner stone marked "SESG", the southeast corner of Santiago Gonzales' claim ("SKSG" IsS. lOo. 15' E
19.64 chains from Vi Section, corner of Sees.
23 and 26); extending thence N. Sfio.E. 12.50
chains; thence w.5
chains; thence N. 48.50
chains; thence S. 28 chains; thence S. 17o
W.. 19.50 chains: thence 8. Bo. IS' K.. 8.R4
chains to place of beginning; listed upon'tlie
application of Selustriano Gonzales of Galli- na, New Mexico, who alleges settlement in
1697. A tract of 48.32 acres, probably within
the E'j, Sec. 22, theNWV4, Sec. 23, T.23N.,
R. 1 K., bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at NV. corner of claim, extending thence south along west body of claim
13.40 chains; thence 8. 63o. 23' W. (3.22 chains
intersect line between Sees. 22 and 23, T 23
N.. R. 1 E.. 16.56 chains. N.fl' W..-- of the Vi
corner), 31.60 chains; thence S. 16o. E.9.60
chains; thence N. 50o. 30' E. 17.00 chains;
thence N. 62o. 30' E. 10.82 chains to a point on
me line Deiween ecs. b anil Z3 from which
the Vi corner between said Sections bears H.
62o. 30' E., 10.68
l'E. 10.42 chains; thence N.
chains; thence 8. 8o.45' E 15.50 chains to
Hi), corner; tnence jn. iso. 27' w., 18.38 chains
to NK. corner; thence N. 85o. W. 12.45 chains
to the place of beginning; All true courses.
Variation 13o. 30' K.) listed upon the application of Miguel Salazar of Gallina, New Mexico who alleges settlement In 1901. Also a
of 159.26 acres, probably within Sec. n.
Kodol is the best known preparation tract
unsurveyed T.2S N. R. IE., bounded and
as follows: Beeinninir ntn nnint.
described
for
is
to
offered
the people today
that
on Section line between Sees. 11 and
stom
or
or
any
.
Indigestion
o. W w . oi tne Vt corner, extend
dyspepsia
cnains
mence . o. 65' w., along Section line
ach trouble. Kodol digests all foods. It ing
SX chains; thence N. 86o. 16' W.27
chains;
Is pleasant to take. It is sold here by N.44o. E. 30 chains: thence N. 4to. aK'K..
19.77
chains; thence 8.70o. E 80 chains; thence
The Ireland Pharmacy.
B.4BO. X3' w.ee.3& cnains to place of beginning, (All true courses. Viariation 18". 30'
E.) listed upon the application nf Ant.nnln
The New Mexican Printing com Gurule
of Gallina,
who alleges
In 1891. Also the EVSi of NEW
pany wiH do your Job work with neat- - settlement
Sec. 22, T. 2Z N R. 2 E., application of Ocsa-rlness and dispatch.
Garcia of Coyote, New Mexico, who alleges settlement In 1894. Also a tract of 160
acres, probably within the E14, Sec. 14 and
YOU SHOULD KNOW THIS.
the NEVi, Sec. 23, unsurveyed T. 29 N., R. 8
E., bounded and described as follows: BFoley's Kidney Remedy will cure eginning
at corner on west side of claim, the
case
W
or
of
trouble
comer between Sections 14 and 23; extendbladder
any
kidney
S, 10 chains; thence E. 10 chains;
thence
that is not beyond the reach of medi- ing
thence N. 10 chainss thence 10 chains ; thence
cine. No medicine can do more. For N. 20 chains; thence E. 20 chains ; thence N.
20 chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence N. 10
sale at The Ireland Pharmacy,
chains; thence W, 10 chains; thence N. S
New-Mexic-

o

Manager.

chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence N. 6
chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence 8. 25
chains; thence E. 10 chains; thence S. 15
chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence 8. 20
chains to Vi corner, or point of beginning.
(All true courses). Area 160 arces. Listed
upon application of Tolesforo BarelaofTres
Piedras. New Mexico, who alleges settlement in 1902. Also a tract of 159.98 acres
probably within Sees. 11 and 12 unsurveyed
T.23N.. R.1E. bounded and described
as
follows: Beginning at corner 1 on certain
line, the SE. corner of claln, from which
the Vi corner between Sees. 11 and 14 bears
S. 8ft) 55' V. chains; extending rhence S. 890
55' W. along section lino 39.79 chains to 8W.
corner of claim ; thence N. 4flo 13' k. 66.35 to
NW. corner; thence S. 700 E, 30 chains to
NE, coi ner; thence S. 450
W.
to ths
place of beginning; listed udoii the annll- .fatlon of Francisco Valez, of Gallina New
Mexico, who alleges settlement In 1891.
FRED DENNETT, Commissioner of the
General Land Onlce. Approved June 3. 1608.
FRANK PIERCE, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
3f-- '

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
IN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice Is hereby
given that the lands described below, embracing 117.34 acres, within the Jemes National Forest, N. M., will be subject to settlement entry under the provision of the
homestead laws of the United States and
the act of Juno 11, 1906 ( 34 Stat., 233), at the
United States Land ofilceat Santa Fe N. M.,
on August 15, 1908.
Any settler who was
actually and In good faith claiming any of
said lands for agricultural proposes prior

to January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make a
homestead entry for the lands actually
occupied. Said lands were listed upon the
applications of the persons mentioned below, who have a preference
subject
to the prior right of any such right
settler, provided such settler or applicant Is qualified
to make homestead entry and the perferen-c- e
right is exercised prior toAugust 16, 1908, on
which date the lands will be subject to settlement and entry by any qualified person.
The land are as follows: Unsurveyen. approximately, Sec. 26. T.23N., R. 1 E. Mex.,
beginning at Vi corner between Sec. 26 and
4
85; extending thence N.
E., 26 chains;
thence N. 40 chaint; thence W. 16 chains;
thence S, 30 chains; 'thence 8, 240 W, 24
chains: thence 8, 8 chains; thence E. 10
chains to place of beginning. (All true
courses, variation 1330' E.) Approximately
87 acres, listed upon application of Ramon
Gonzalez, New Mexico, alleging settlement
1900; beginning,
at NE corner of claim,
whence Vi corner between Sees. 23 and 26. T.
23 N, R. 1 E. bears N. 12o 20' W 11,24
chains,
thence N. 860 60, W. 27. 14 chains:
extending 32o
27' E, 20.60 chains: thence N.
thence S.
670 30' E. 18.31 chains: thence N. 60 16' W
8.84 chains to place of beginnina, )All true
courses, variation used 13030' E.) area 30.34
pZres, application of Santiago Gonzales.
New Mexico. FRED DENNETT, Com
missioner of the General Land Office, Approved JuneS 1, 1908. FRANK PIERCE,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work with
and dispatch.
Subscribe

com-

for the New Mexican.
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IMPORTANT LAND
OFFICE CHANGE.

CAKTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

TELLS OF

(Continued From Page One.)

western offices in amount of work accomplished according to number of

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

men employed.
Captain Dezendorf Self Made Man.
Mr. Dezendorf is a representation of
a
man. Fourteen years ago
he ontered the General Land Office at
Washington as a clerk at $900 a year
and by careful attention and executive ability went up the ladder step
by step until he became one of the
chief law examiners in the office. In
this work he was associated with the
late Judge John D. Wright, of Tennessee, who at the time of his death,
was the oldest
in the
United States.
Captain Dezendorf is a Virginian.
He was graduated from George Washington University in 1802 and was ad
mitted to the bar in 1893. He came
to Santa Fe three years ago on account of the health of his wife and
has attracted attention because of his
zealous efforts in behalf of the department at Washington. Although entitled to a thirty days' vacation every
year, in the three years Captain Dezendorf has boon In Santa Fe he has
not taken a day's vacation, although
at times he worked day and night to
close up investigations and open

Meat Market. Tele-

self-mad- e

phone No. 49.

BAS, BUTCS!

GI0CE!S,

Fine, Large Texas
-

-

-

each 5c

Red, Ripe, Luscious Watermelons lb. 2 I 2c
--

others.

Extracted Honey, Pint
Jars, - - - each 25c.

Regrets to Leave Santa Fe.
He owns a pretty home In Santa Fe
which was formerly occupied by the
late General W. II. Lawton, when that
officer was serving as captain at Fort
Marcy. The captain will not move his
family away from Santa Fe this summer, but expects to do so during the
(latter part of the fall season. That he
regrets to leave Santa Fe he admits,
,but he realizes that owing to his
knowledge of the work in Arizona
jthat Is to be done In the next few
years, he owes It to the department
.at Washington to take charge of the
Phoenix office.
The Captain expects to return from
Phoenix about the 25th of this month.
He will secure quarters there during
the present trip. The federal government has no building at Phoenix but
one has been authorized and it is understood will be erected during the
(next year.
The announcement of the change
will come as a surprise to the many
friends of Captain and Mrs. Dezendorf
.and will be regretted as they have
many friends in Santa Fe who will be
sorry to lose their companionship.

j
j

TUESDAY, JUNE

16, 1908.

IP

TO PECOS VALLEY

Price's

Dr.

Cream Baking

Powder for nearly
half a century lias hctn

It was a Revelation
Says General J.
P. Victory
ROSWELL

HfflfflFOL

giving

Hie people

pure

food long before a pure
food law was thought out

for either state or nation.

CITY

O

Citizens There Entertained
Delegates to Convention
Royally.

CREAM

General John P. Victory, who was one of the delegates
from Santa Fe county to the Demo-

cratic territorial convention at Ros- well at which O. A. Larrazolo was
nominated as the Democratic candidate to represent New Mexico in the
Sixty-firs-t
Congress, upon being asked
concerning his trip and the country
he saw, gave the New Mexican the
following interview:
"I had a delightful trip over a
country entirely new to me, and I
must say its rapid development and
great showing of agricultural possibil
ities was a surprise not only to myself but to all other delegates attend
ing the convention from a distance.
Having a business engagement at Cle
vis, I left for Roswell a day earlier
than I intended in order that I might
spend a few hours In that enterprising
little town now less than a year old.
"The convention was one of the
greatest In many respects held during
my quarter of a century of political
experience in New Mexico.
Every

pore and heallhful.

Made from grapes

No Alum

No Phosphates.

Chemical tests show that alum baking
powders leave unchanged aiam an
injurious metallic aciu tu us iuuu.
Be on your guard. Alum pow
ineir
ders may ue Known aayco.
19 or zsc
puce one
or
cent en
ounce.

.0.

them sufficiently opens to justify their PLATFORM LAUDS
ROOSEVELT REGIME.
use.
Portales. the county seat of
town
Is
now
of
a
Roosevelt county
(Continued From Page One.)
2,500 inhabitants, I should judge from
the view I got of it from my seat in
'
county, with few exceptions, was rep- - the car. Melrose, La Lande, Ricardo, committee for submission to Secretary
resented by a full delegation of big, Fort Sumner and Vaughn are thriving Taft with a view to securing his
brainy and progressive men, many of towns fast forging ahead to metropoli- - views upon certain planks. A large
them new to me In the Democratic tan airs. But the town of Clovis where part of this purported platform has
never been seen by the President at
ranks. E. V. Chaves, our temporary I spent 20 hours or more, greatly
officer, gave us a masterly prised me inasmuch as it is less than all, and a number of planks contained
address upon what he conceived a year old, with a rustling population in the remainder were subjected to
AND
would be the vital Issues in the pres-Jo- f
some 2,000 people, and all busy as amendment, both verbal and substanent campaign and should necessarily the proverbial bee; carpenters were tial. This and other drafts were ten
occupy the thoughtful consideration of working upon new buildings from day- - tative merely for the information of
every intelligent voter. Our permanent light to dawn with no thought of la- - certain members of the resolutions'
chairman, James F. Hinkle, was equal- bor unions or the walking delegate. committee who were seeking the
brick buildings views of various prominent Republily eloquent In assuming his office, and, Twelve new
A. A. were in course of erection, and I was cans. Neither the President nor Mr.
of course H. B. Fergusson,
Jones and others made the old informed that the store rooms of the Taft will commit himself nor would
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
skating rink resound with Democratic buildings were already leased for a Loeb commit himself to any particuCJDRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING.
DAY 'PHONE 35
truths which certainly captured the long term of years at $100 per month lar form of platform, but the various
Lincoln
large, sympathetic audience in that and the rooms on' the scond floor draft3 of the proposed platforms were
Avenue.
and
Residence,
Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
Night
(Continued From Page Five.)
immense structure.
The convention were also rented at like liberal figures, laid before all of them.
was one of harmony and good fellow- - i was creditably informed that
'
A lodge of Royal Highlanders will
from Its inception to its close. eral other brick stores are to be erect-Mr- .
be organized this evening at Odd FelLarrazolo with his usual eloquence ed within the next sixty days. The LED LIKE LAMBS
lows hall. The new organization will accepted the nomination of delegate town has
a
already four churches,
TO SLAUGHTER
Htart with 70 charter members. Off- to Congress before a big audience on frame school house, three bright and
icers will be elected and installed to- the evening of the tenth, and seeming-- '
capable teachers, and an attendance Dawson Gave Salmon
Grays Rank
night.
ly captured the interest and respect of 250 pupils. The wooden structure
Deal All Around Received No
Train report at 3:30 o'clock this af- of the large crowd from the start.
be
to
soon
Is
house
of a school
replac
Share of Gate Receipts.
ternoon: Denver and Rio Grande on
Roswell a Beautiful City.
brick
ed with a modern
Cerrillos Lump,
Anthracite Furnace,
"Roswell Is a beautiful city of wide building with all th latest appliances,
time; Santa Fe Central, on time; SanMonero Lump,
The Salmon Grays arrived home
ta Fe train No. 1, will reach Lamy at streets, costly homes, pretty cottages U water works system furnishes the
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